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Ctu C4î-.ôlit Mcçatîl
CATHOLIC NOTES,POST-VACATION THOUGHTS.God v.mid allow thorn to live forever 

Dn this earth, should they not bo more 
• it Willing, more prepared t" woA l«

In Thu, Lamp, a llign Church j >ur- sermon by RT. REV h. a ocoxnokai Heaven, where there shall he none oi 
nal, there is an interesting communier- aRAvENHURHT. tb,,hL, mi,eries ; should wo not be
tion from Japan. The writer, Rev. 0rl a rcvPnt Sunday evening Vespers morc rcaily t0 n,a|<o every racrlllee to 
Arthur Lloyd, M. A., fcayh: ^ wero chanted by Mis LordHhip liishop endure ©very hardship, pain and toil, il

“On the second Sunday after Easter, q"Connor at Oravenhurst at I p. tbl.8 things" were all that is necessary
after attending tho celebration at St. atfer which lie interpreted in a com- tQ ljrjng U8 t0 Heaven, and since in 

,1 went, according ti potent and able manner tho following Heaven ail shall bo happiness without 
the Roman Catholic 60rmtm . end— happiness of which we cannot

churc l at Kasiml Cho Azabu, lor the ., dy d, ar brethren, in the eighth get a,, I(l.ia ? St. Paul tells OH 
9:30 Maas. chanter ol the epistle of Saint Paul to tbat the invisible tilings of God

“f arrived at tho church alow minutes the Unmans, lHth verse, wo reid these anof his Heavenly Kingdom are in 
before the time, and, going in, found a word8i .. ] reckon that the sufferings of gml. ,|egree mado known by tho invia- 
Japancse priest at the Altar, finishing [his time are not worthy to be compared isle things of this wo*‘ld. Let uscin- 
a Mass. I was a little surprised at wltb the giory to come, that shall be slder what this means. It signifies 
this. Tliere are not many Japanese revealed i„ ns." In these words we that what we admire in this world, what 
priests connected with the Korean mis- are b ,jd that no matter what may be wo esteem as wonderful and magnill 
sions in this part of the country. The tbo 8li|lerinps wo endure in this life, no a8 beautiful paintings a per,on of
rule here is that no Japanese is admit- matter how heavy may bo the crosses remarkable beauty, of great accom-
ted to holy orders in the Roman Church that Almighty God imposes ou us, yet pHsh ncnts, a garden filled with rosos
unless ho is a Christian of the third tlicy are not to be compared with the abd flowers of tlie most iragrant and 
generation, so that the whole of his life hap piness that shall be given to those (jE. ' i a ou - odors : what wo esteem won- 
may have been spent in Christian sur who hear their crosses Mid sufferings an I what attracts our attention
roundings. There is good reason for with patience and resignation. We andadmiration most in this world, such 
this discipline. We are warned against. are as8u,.ed that the glory God will a8 magnificent monuments, giving 
putting authority into the hands of bestow upon tho Blessod in llcavcn jd(,;t 0f tiie boanty and grand, ur ot 

anil tho yoke of sacredotal j()]. pheir patience and resignation Heaven. Ii we admire these things and 
which can not, without ;n this life, for their fidelity to gtabd gazing at them for hours, ini 

take up their crosses and follow gibing as it were their beauty, 
the footsteps of our Divine Lord, gr;, .,i,.ur and magnificence, woare told 
shall be far beyond anything that lbst by the beauties of nature, these 
can he considered in this world. Tons work, ood gas created, which we occa- 
the sufferings endured in this life are s|oi,:tlly see in this world, i hat we get a 
not at a!! to be compared to this glory. Hmr, d idea of the invisible things ul 
or in other words, that though ail ot Q0(p jf wo admire those things so 
onr days may be spent in sorrow and in mDCg] ([ wo are so interested with these
sufferings, yet if all the.,e bring us as a ob; . ... 0I natural beauty, natural
reward the happiness of cue day pos- aU,jetivene s, il we. are thus drawn to 
-essing God in heaven, it would Lo tfl0 admiration of those things, then 
worth our toil and labor to thus suffer are t,dd that they give us an idea of 
in this life. Why ? Because, as the tbc ;DVisible things of His kingdom,
Apo,tie tells us in this epistle “ the only the invisible things of G.d 
glory of God is so great, the happiness are far beyond tho beauty, grandeur 
ot tho saints is so excessive, that no- acd attractiveness of the things of 
thing in this world can be compared to bhe world, as the Apostle states 

that it is worth all and every sacri- .< tbat eye hath not seen,
fice that man can make to secure that ear beird.” These things give us but 
happiness, that it is worth ail kinds of a limited idea ot the happiness of the
sufferings, all kinds of mortification and bie8sc(i jn Heaven, in beholding the
toil on the part of a Christian. Now, gfory and grandeur of God. 
we know the many labors we endure in 0ur ()uty i8 to rcllect and consider if 
this life even for temporal gains. We the glory of Heaven is so great, if in 
know the sacrifices individuals are Heaven there is no sorrow, toil or 
ready to make for a little honor, for mi8ery, but joy for all eternity, should 
worldly glory, for worldly possessions wc uot tbcn make it our greatest aim 
andriches. We know how willing we are through life to strive and secure that 
to expose our health, and even to sacri- happine8s during the few years of our 
fice our life, if we receive the praise exj8tcnco on this earth, to reach to 
and approbation of man. We are aware that find golden haven which Const 
that tho soldiers will go to tho battle- has purchased tor ns ? Heaven is open 
field and will endure all sorts of priva- ^ U8 by the death of Christ, but it is 
tiens and hardships and lie willing to a recompense for our gool works, aud 
suffor d-: ath s > long as he knows he will it ;8 uur duty and interest to do all in 
praised as a great soldier, or th at he our power to obtain its happiness, 
will receive the approbation, as ho We ar0 tofd that, nothing defiled can 

ho will be considered by bis enter Heaven, or, in other words, that 
countrymen, as a noble, brave and ei|) al()ne excludes from Heaven. Then 
courageous soldier. He heeds not the onr duty should be to avoid sin, as sin 
sufferings he endures. Even if he ;8 tbo only thing that can keep us from 
is not killed on the battlefield, f>aven. Sin is tho only object to do 
and though his wounds c?."sc the plive u8 0f that blessed Kingdom, so 
greatest of paiu- as they often do—he let us then strive by every effort 
jg willing to bear the agony and tho ou our part, united with tho grace 
sufferings tbat result therefrom be- af Qod, to avoid sin and to obtain the 
cause he knows he will be praised as a happiness of Heaven, 
brave soldier, that lie will receive Sometimes a man will toil and labor, 

prize. What kind of a prize ? A will expose his health in the heat ol 
;nas an indication that he was summer and cold of winter, will labor 
a brave soldier—that he endured many [ate aIld early, to receive a few dollars as 
hardships, For this worldly glory a compensation. What becomes ot all 
and for this worldly praise hois will this af :er his death ? All must be loft at 

. . ,, ,,r.r.o iq tnn ice thus to cxtiOSO his life, to endure iasfc rr»omont. If you are willing to
No task is too smalE as none » t o unheard of hardships, and even, if maUe sacrifices to the acquisition of this

large, tobeenri-hed by a consec.a ; BeCPSsary, to suffer death. wealth that passes away should you Tbe whole duty of man in regard to
purpose. Ontho days when the spir t N [he Ap0stlo tells us that the then not I» more willing to make Mo (iod is comprised in this short 
|l,„s ami tho hamis wea,ryol tlHetraial .' q{ thU U[G| u0 matter how tor sacrifices tor the happiness of 80utence . “ Decline from evil and do
tasks they are set to do, when the very ” r0*g or oppve88iVe they may be, heaven ? “ Seek," as cur Lord says, d_.. ([>s. 31:27.) These are the
littleness ol the burdens tobe to arp C(|C to be compared with tho glory .. the Kingdom oi Heaven, before a fwo principal points in a Christian life; 
weighs more heav lly than theigr a * u3 wah the blessed things else"—seek that glory whi ah shall tbe. are tho two wings on which wo
ness could ever'do, here ■ ; “S ^ ;u Heaven. If then tho bravo soldier bo only obtained in Hoaveu-saek it mllift fly to heaven. In regard to he 
the thought that the lowLest datie! to sacri Ice his life, and en |,y fidelity to Christian duty, by keep flrat branch of a Christian s duty the
may be lifted to the piano of tho high £ » J mneU for th6 cause of his ^ the commandments of God by the decllnlog from evil, “ the life of man

us on our progress or evince a partial- est, that the most msignuicant v cl . little praise tbat soon fulfillmeni ot your various duties. I earth,“ is declared in holy Scrip-
Ivtr tho Cnurch but when reelected ies may bacome great conquests by the “ e/a' and ho ia 80on forgotten you do so, you may be assured thatGod tarr0 to bo “ a continual xvarfare;''and

lfcy lor tho Unur , . power of consecration, scrdidncss P W(,rld at large: if the soldnr wni be ever your side. God will be- (.,} ,ristians are termed soldiers, because
he is apt to be undemonstrative so fa,^^ Ucd soil the smilthat consecrates its ^^^“^nrô^ardehlp,, 1 Christian .......................... -
as we are concerned. Now, instead of purposes ; no discouragement need g nQt the Christian soldier be ready to in your earnest
fulminating against him, wo should turn it to defeat. The catholic, in t.e endHr(, eTen gveatPr hardships and Heaven? Gad will make tho fight in

S. , ,,„n credulity and morning offering by which he gives his _ „reltcr sacrifices if God de- this world casv. You will feel a ploas-
guns against day’s activities to God, pMsesseamag manda them of him, knowing his com- uro in observing His commandments
ity and unreasonableness. undreamed of m the old fairy tales ation will bo to behold tho glory of because yon will feci that you are in ■

We have surely learned during the whoae wands turned stones into gold. P -n all ,ljs grandeur, to receive the illg in God'8 graces and yon will thus
years that the one remedy for griev- He transforms a the 8"al ",r^ra , praise and approbation of His Lord, be confident that your labors will ob

is the ballot. The Catholic who his life as once Mosesa™1 “ll^ that he has beon a faithful soldier in Lain lor you tho happmess of Heaven,
is the Dam t. ... . in a glory not their own on the Mount of Christianity, that he has If these are the thoughts which will lie

knows and docs his duty as a cifcize the Transfiguration. Consecration U c*ho commandments, that helms uppermost in your minds in all tho
worth a hundred “ resolutions who borrows values from heaven to enric ^ flght again9fc te.mpta- year8 Gf your life, you may be sure God
sot store in society emblems and vote the things of earth. t » that he has proved a noble sol- wai give yon the grace to persevere
the ticket at the behest of their politi" ------------ ----------------~ diers in the Christian army of Jesus to the end, and the reward of enjoyrng
oil masters. And were wo to depend A Prophetic Warning Christy ^ ^ ^ ^ ^lo^wRh a„ the Angela,,

more on ourselves wo might be able The editor ol the New Lugland Mag- motivc8 8h0nld we not be ani- Heaven, which is my wish to each anil
to credit ourselves with “results.” azino recently soundedawarning which mated by thn higher motives to toil, to everyone of yon. In the name of the

To quote the Hon. C. Bonaparte ; K ‘thVTw^rdl ^ and of the Ho,y Ghost. Amen.

“ The Catholic Church ha- poli- )and and our meeting houses turned * what ia meant by Heaven ? 
tics : she is mute on every question as into barns.” And well lie may. The ^ Scripturc gives us only a very in
to which honest men may .honestly [oobie cries of the non Catholic mima- d flnito idea „f Heaven. St. Paul says, 
differ, and no move tells her children tcra aro sometimes heard above the „ , . bath not seen, nor ear
what ticket they shall vote than what r6Vciry nf tho lodge mom protesting no;tll6r hath it entered into the
food they shall cat or what clothes tney aga;nst the absence of men from their f. hat things God hath
shall wear. But as she demands that c^arehes. The methods they employ "eartM na^ ^ ^ ,ove nim...
they shall eat with temperance, that bo make their pulpits attractive area 1 ,, 11A Think ot these words,
they shall dress with decency, so she conlc88ion n£ their impoteney to cope l Cannnt see nor hear anything in 
requires oi them to vote with an un- wilh the vagaries and the vicei of the world ,bo it ever so beautiful,
clouded judgment, with undriigged con- ago wbieb reach from the most arrant ™ ^ 8Q' attractive or grand, that
science with the good of the country aa saparatition to the most barbarous ^ bo IM)mp;lred with the glory re-
their motive, with tho fear of God ernelty| trom faith cure to infanticide, ^rvpd f()r the elect. We cannot get 
before their eyes." from free love to suicide, lho cna s .(|ea q{ tho happiness and glory the

they add to rather ^an oppress ^ ghaU enjoy‘in Heaven,
attests the impracticability ot the another portion of the Scriptures
sn-oioriB mockery Of __°S A,, we get what is called a negative idea of
Bible" to bo the sport of ovoiy soif- « that i3 to say we are told what 
constituted critic— CatholieOolumbian. Hpaven ia n(lt| ratber than what it. is.

“ there shall be no

AND RESIGNATION.PATIENCE The Scotch Catholic Directory for 
191H gives the Catholic population of 
Scotland as f> 13,100.

Forty French exiled duhh from Brit
tany arc on their paasoge from Livor- 
pool to Canada by the Dominion liner 
Vancouver.

A JAPANESE PRIEST. No.v that tho Hummer is w- 11 nigh 
over and vacation time has come to an 
end, it will not bo amiss for the good 
parishioner to pause lor a few moments 
and think how he can best save his soul 
through the means that G >d puts at 1rs 

first thought that comes to 
him is the Sunday Mass, and s a eon 

the holy sacraments which 
it. And t i those 

will ro

il
London, Saturday, Sri t- 17, IDOL

MEN AND 
“ INNER CIRCLE."

»

THEOUR YOUNG
brtr ^ ice V ry Rov. Canon F. ley, late parish 

prient oi Almonte, died at the i'atholio 
1 loup't*’i Ottawa, on b t irday af ternoon, 
after a lung illnc-*#», agv-d fifty scvtn. 
Ilia funeral took place on Monday, FJth 

R. I. P.

Andrew's church 
my custom, toJust why the Civil Service position 

ta-einatiou for many of our young 
The

sequence, 
always accompany 
the "redacting man or woman 
solve lo bo faithful vith over-increas
ing fervor, for they arc, indeed, the 

tbat must he taken to save one s 
It he bo fithor or mother or

has a 
men is beyond our comprehension.

understand, long and Sept.
St. Beda College, in Romo, is mainly 

for English converts who wish to study 
for tho priesthood, an l it is one ot tho 
late foundations of Pope Leo XIII., of 
blessed memory Last year it had six- 

students all but one of whom were

road to it is, we 
rocky. The politician must look favor- 

those who aspire to it, and the 
a certifi

mmoans

guardian, such a one will ai-k what am 
I doing towards the salvation of my 
children ? Am I heaping them at Mass 
and at the sacraments bv sending them 
regularly to Sunday school, and do I 
allow them the grand boon of a truly 
Catholic education by sending them to 
the parish day school 1 Perhaps some 
reflecting parisbouers will 'nave to ad 
mit thit they have been wanting in the 
latter, and so, if they but weigh the 
matter conscientiously before God, they 
must resolve that they will begin this 
year to solid their children to tho par
ish day school. Finally, all should re
member the many advantages their 

church affords them lor the

ably on
ward heeler must give them 
cate of character. A member of the 
• ‘lodge "may be spared all this 

but the ordinary mortal who is 
art of the grip and 

both brain and

: if»toen
converts. Seven of them had formerly 
been Anglican clergymen. The Boda 
College is connected with the Kngllsh 
college.

It is reported that a new diocese is 
to bo created in Wisconsin in the 
northwestern part of the state, with 
Superior as the seat of the See. ITndur 
the new division, which is likely to bo 
made, there would be four provinces in 
the Milwaukee archdiocese —Milwau- 
koe and La Crosse in the southern part 
and Green Biy and Superior in tho 
northern part.

“In all ranks of tho navy,” says a 
“R man Cath-

Ü!
trouble, 
unversed in the

must wearypassword
muscle and be not wanting in servility 
before he can indulge in a hope of be
coming a paid servant of the Gavern- 

then—but why pic-
m

;neophyte», 
celibacy is 
yr ;at dai ge* be changed.”

meut. And even 
turo the disappointment that, abides in 

of tho erstwhile joyful as-^ 
Why talk of the honied words'

t
the souls
pirant? . ,
that soothe, and the " promim tbat

THE CHURCH AND MEETING 
HOUSE.

parish
sanctification of their souls. There are 
the daily Masses, as well as Sunday 
ones, there arc the first Friday services 
with benediction of the Blessed Sacra- 
ment. Again the thought of thoughts 
all should keep in mind is the great ad- 
vantigo of frequenting confession and 
Holy Communion. The Fathers arc ever 
ready on Saturday altei noons and even
ings and Sunday mornings 
fessions of r" ~u~ —

heals ?
To our mir.d, however, a civil service

berth is about the last thing that should
man with energy.

The Baptist Commmwcalth of Phil
adelphia has found out that Protest
ants can learn at least one tiling from 
Catholics aud that one thing is rever
ence ior the church. It says: “ To the

m rning paper, 
dies abound. One of their number, 
Admiral Lord Via! ■ r K rr, ha, boon 
First Sea Lord of the Admirdly 
five years; another, Vice-Admiral Sir 
Hillary Andne, has beon admiral Su
perintendent of Chatam Dockyard; a 
third, Rear Admiral Bickford, is, by 
the way, the nice Captain Bickford 
whom li. L. Stevenson mentions in the 
Vailima Letters.

Amongst the converts of tho past 
month may be noted Mr. Harold Gibbs, 
who lias been received into the Church 
by tlio Right Rev. Mgr. Provost Har- 
uett, of Our Lady and St. Patrick, Not
tingham, England. As an export in 
tho Solesmes method of plain song in 
the Anglican establishment, lie has 
probably been second only to the Rov. 
G. H. Palmer, who has proved himself 
of great worth. .Mr. Gibbs lias been 
prominently before the public ( vide 
Church Times ) for more than ten years, 
and has had much experience in almost 
every county of England. It is hoped 
that, ho will quickly find employment in 

of Catholic Church music 
want of such

be sought for by a 
The work, to begin with, i, deadly duil

-alarv In most cates is anything Catholic tho church is a sacred place,
■ H is the next thing to the house of God—the place where the

but priu y- «-ok now of believer meets his God. 1 low different
being buried alive that we know . our protrsstant feeling Ï Theoretically,

be mistaken in this, but again bbe church is the house of God, and we 
man with admit 0bat it is the place whe

should meet God. Practically,it is the 
meeting place of a religious organiza
tion—the placewbere the varied activi
ties center—the place not so ranch of 

The auditorium 
of the various rooms

to her can- 
all who present them

selves, and with confession frequently 
de and Cammnnioa piously received, 

say at least once a month, a pure, holy 
life is made easily passible, and the joy 
of a good conscience with its peace and 
hippiness readily insured. Let every 
one begin to live a true Christian life. 
—Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and

We may
we cannot conceive why a 
red blood in his veins can bind himselt 

bans initiative aud ob-

re one
noiit ;

to work that 
vlates any necessity of thinking.

We refer, of course, to positions which 
awarded ordinarily to the Catholic.

who

worship as of work, 
itself, merely one 
of tho building, is tho place where one 
goes twice a week to hoar a man. 
Whether wc admit it or not, this is the 

the church is very largely re- 
If vve felt the

are Times.be some of our own
due share of patron-

There may
T. think we have a

but their thinking, wc suspect, is 
Prudent

The Duty of Speech.
There must come a time to each 

and every one of us when tho silence 
of death shuts down between us and 
our best loved. Cry aloud as we may we 
cannot make them boar in that far land 
to which they have gone. God knows, 
then, whether we shall most regret the 

have said nr the things 
The harsh 

wo uttered they

way
girded. It must be so. 
sacredness of tbe place as do the Cath 
olios ; if the church was for each one 
of us tho place where one meets God, 
surely we would not permit socials 
and entertainments, and all sorts oi 
meetings to bo held in the room set 
apart for worship. Surely we would 
not see the whispering and running 
about that is so often seen there. And 
may it not be added—if wo feel thus 
about tho church as a place of wor
ship, would wc feel differently about 
our attendance there on the Sabbath i 
We fear that Protestants are not iu a 

lesson to

age,
done for a consideration.

indeed—albeit tbo prud- 
consilts in burning in- 

before the politician and echo-

gentlemen 
ence that
cense
ing political watchword!—may 
commend itself to all citizens. Still 
lot us hope that tho “ gilt edged " 
positions may ceme in our direction. 
When the “ intelligent constituents " 
reluhc to bo bullied by the 
and to bo hoodwinked by tbo platform 
orator, and the fearful aud prudent who 
think wc are living in this countiy on 
sufferance are at rest, we may poisihly 

and means for entrance 
inner circle of Government

not
things that
that we have left unsaid, 
and impatient word 
forgave us and forgot, but tho unuttered 
love and tenderness they never knew. 
It would have j iyed them to have known 
how we admired them. It would have 
given them courage so often when their 
hearts failed if they had only 
how wo honored them for the light they 
were making. Wc might have 
the hard road of lifo blossom for them 
with words of appreciation and praise, 
but wo never said them, and at tho last 
as we murmured passionate words ot 
love and regret into deal cars, we know 
beyond all doubting that there 
duty of speech that outweighed all the 
duties ot silence.—Dorothy Dix.

the promotion 
at a lime when we are in
professors.

SLEEPY CATHOLICS.knows
“ heeler ”

(Hoty Family Church Calendar, Chicago.) 
In some countries of Europe tha 

Catholics are very sleepy. They are 
like the sbandman in the Gospel who 

while tbe enemy

known
position to profit by this ono 
be learned from Catholics. They de
graded their churches 
meeting-houses when they banished the 
God of the temple. Tho Real Presence 
is what sanctifies the Catholic Church 
and makes it “ terrible ” to the eye cf 
faith.—Catholic Transcript.

. dwas asleep 
cockle in his fields.

It wo Americans wish to avoid falling 
into their unfortunate condition, we 
have merely to carryout the Pope s in
junction to organize and to establish a 
vigorous Catholic press. Wherever the 
Catholics are in'.ellig' -it, wide-awake 
and organized no harm can befall the 
Church.

into mere
devise ways 
into tho 
patronage.;

!
CO UN TRY’S SAFER U ARDS.

The intelligent and conscientious 
voter is one of the safeguards of the 
country. The man 
lazy or too ignorant to vote allies him
self with the corruptionist. Agitating 
the atmosphere now and then 
lutiuns anent grievances strengthens 
tbe vocal chord:, but it does littleeise. 
Before an election the politician may 
listen to our tale of woe, or compliment

OCR
i A CONSECRATED PURPOSE.

V THE WIN3S OF DUTY. ANOTHER CONVERSION.who is cither too%
Press Despatch.

Aug. 30. — Rev. Dr. 
Codd, Incumbent of 

New Ontario, in the dio-

Sherbrooke, 
Robinswith rcso- ■ iiHenry 

Hailey bury,
cone < f Algoma, formerly ot Sherbrooke, 
has left the Church of England to em
brace Catholicism and mado his first 
Communion on Sunday week in Mon
treal. Dr. Codd came from England 
in IS'.H), tnd after staying a few mouths 
in Montreal, settled first at Sher- 

_ brooko, where he lived for some time.

death"-0 w'e° must'ne'efdLhGoTthink profess am .'b^ Çdrawn' strongly to 
ourselves0 secure, but always s'and the ministry, and asked périma,ion iff
under arms with watchful care and fear the .Bishop ot the diocese to study 

Examine what caution you for that end, which was readily grant .
employ and what guard yon place In the year 19JO, the Right Rev. Dr. 
over your thoughts, words and action,; Thornloe, Bishop of Algoma,called Dr. 
how you avoidKthe occasions oi danger Codd to Hailey bury. Ont., and he soil 
and res“st the suggestions of the devil, all that he had, and obeyed the sum- 
the world and tho flesh. Assume with mens. lie was ordained deacon, then 
tho saint, of God vouv spiritual arms ; minister, and for four yoarslaliorod wit 
the saints ot von y ^ mortlfication- rea, apostolic zeal, and often in great

will bo enabled to hardships to advance his Church s tn-
llts medical skill, joined to

you do so, you may
will be ever your side. ____________
stow abundance of graces to assist you -t $g their (luty to stand on their guard, 

desires to obtain that1 ”------‘ -----------

our
van

ances

prayerthey arc 
With these you
achieve a glorious victory, and merit terests.
an immortal cown.-Father Baxtor.S.J. his missumary, made .Dr. Gudd ^

settled parts ot Ontario, ami 
version is a distinct loss to the Ghnrch 
of England.

r CO,

hi s con-
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE.

Suffering in Humility. ex-Catholic” asks the Cath-

«rsa “awk sûïïu. «rvisr-» *.«• - »» »-?
like tho souls whom God purifies in ... 8 h ex Protestants among the Thvu:;'i King Edward \ II , m his ao-s-rcffijr-XK
hand of God, without seeking any rc 1 * . others ? There must be some (being by law compelled thereto), h<
and without impatience waiting for ninE to the fact that while we got sometimes a respectful it not devout at-
thotf deliverance without making a y (/tho best minds and the purest tendant at tb " solemn and «acred re-
effort to shorten their time of trial, vit ^,40/ors among Protestants to come to ligious service. Recently, while on
a peaceful love which increases from day the few “ Citholics" who Protest- visit to tho Emperor of Austria, ho
today with apure joy in the midst of all us,, tne t„ impeachment at Mass at Marienbad, accompanied by
that is most painfully,finally; with a hum- “tiz°3.p6ncXXs regret even the British Ambassador, Sir Francis
ility and a simplicity so deep that wbH hen the vilest sinner strays away Plunkett, and used a prayer-book, with
they are suffering they do not think they who^ rrrUo Fold ; but if wo must which, directed by the Ambassador, who
are sacrificing anything to God? Letiu » can rail to recognize pointed out the right pages, IBs Maj-
try to found such a purgatory in t his exehang^ advanta iu losing Slat- esty was enabled to intelligently follow 
world as people found hospitals. La afld alnlng Maturln ? the ritual. Manifestly, King Edward
cordaire. ‘ The Catholic convert is usually free doCs not really hold those sentiments

from the “ shadow of reproach." When regarding the Catholic Church which 
a distinguished Protestant knocks for the oath obliged him to express. N. 
admission to Itome, it is never nec. 1- Y. Freeman's Journal.
gaatothUPMbriety,°his honesty or his You will never find peace eitheHn 
parity. IBs moral character is usually society or >" solitude, it yon only _so 
high anil Impregnable among tho seats them to gratify the desire of your offend 

h And this fact makes his 0d self-love for pleasures and consola
tiens. Then the solitude of a sulky 
pride is still worse than a society that 
is a little dissipated. When you are 
really simple and humble, society will 
neither weary you nor vex you ; then

î’-r.-r*- BSsizesu?'ttoat Mass on Sundays? '-,ou ,u

itivs

V

A

1VE15
titury, by 
) cents. Patience in Weariness.

It is not in your power to disperse 
involuntarily distractions, or weariness,
or repugnance, or obscurity, lhat ------------—------------ The Apostle says,
efforts treourseCalLysPhelped by tbe Miracles are Authentic. suffering, no sickness no trials no Neceasity of more Faith,
grace of God, is to have patience in 1 know that the miracles attributed ‘ thi8 world." In Oh, that we had more faith in prayer 1
this weariness, and to return quietly t0 St. Anne, the good St Anne de ”®a®*Pethere ghaU be none of these Never should we be overcome 1 At
to the presence of God as soon as you Beaupre, as they call her, ar miseries for it is exempt from all these the bottom of all temptation there is
are conscious of iming surprised by tic, and that if ™"»®lcs xrore wrought In ttVi«£iawe knew that hell ; but at the summit of all prayer
these distractions ; and also to have in olden times, they are still wrought eviro. moro’or )ogg subioct to aiekne8s, is God. We never pray without God
fidelity enough to remain united to nowadays. There may come, • to sufferings to trials and sorrows, and making Himself present in the soul
God without sensible pleasure, by r. less there will come, many Amer 1 fu these evils and miseries, that is to say, without Ills doing there
dry and bare act of the will. Pass travellers disposed to laugh a '-111 ^ * people would be satisfied if God some new and marvelous vnrk. Jesus 
over your thoughts of vain complacency, 8eo. Americans are »° fond oi laugh «ÿ b them to llvc forever on said: “ Come to Me, all you that labor,
as well as those ot disooaragement,, and jng ] But, allow me t say . this earth provided they would enjoy and are burdened, and 1 will refresh
go always Steadily on your way. The feature of our national character which thto earthy, ,ea|j|;iregyw0 partakc of you." Never allow temptation, then
tempter only wishes to stop you; by not maUos us smile at what we don t ^ world, if they are so easily to make so much noise in your son
Stopping you overcome temptation ma stand, and treat with contempt satisfied and willing thus to endnre that you can no longer hoar that ravish-
sm,pie and peaceful manuer.-Laeor- ‘ stckness’and toTl on toe condition that ing invitation.

y Cardiuîii

office.

L
at com- 
c satis- 
y if you

he leaves, 
conversion significant to thoughtful 
Protestants, The fact generalized 
ought to be food for recurring medita
tion among seekers after truth.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD-i office, but why should he hurry to 
reach the office, where more boresa lawyer or doctor, and It would be a Tersatlon. '* There mw, said the* mort* clear-sighted men q^tiM.^h^a^gMt awaited him, doubtless, to talk him

zS'Sr'vir£tvme-d^^the ^„ "w,ult8
Thomson, but its you that’s the true If Father 1 owerhadgot hisoin y, , t bl, words might produce. **?. v?hat’nothing in the world but strolled Into the park across the river
f,ie”d and the clear-headed man all I'd have had «>re bonesby this time, thee q( u lndeed I" said , " b“ u making me a trus- and took off his hat under the trees.
Wend, But he missed his mark, as It hap- b,idling up, •* why, then ^‘^‘“J^Tehurch? Because I He had the park almost to himself.

At first Miles demurred on the score pencd IUrry, don’t speak so indeed, I think thelikes of us Dan tee ot ugU do belore, 1 suppose. ' The children were at school, or going
of expense, saying that he wanted all . K[the? Power ; he didn't mean any Sheridan, are as good any dayjh« the ha Dan and Tim could detect, there ; the nurse maids had not come
thfl monov he had to carry on his busl- of *atncr i ower , u ' as the likes of bun. lm sure "JJ* . h w ol dissatisfaction, out yet.
ness To this Mr. Thomson answered harm, * m *u*e\ jsj meftn harm- I when my cousin Mary Flanagan mar- t 8 ffraLulaUon lurking benoatu. In all these shady places, just him-

EtAwr-’s® rÂs.œHS.E.-Sts sas-ït s.y-T“’

sas? 5^3- asr rffssr r s& xus «ftbe quite convenient for all of us ! vice a(,ain8t that moan school, shame s cause. The 1 religion. For my part, Iwouldn t take

«s: v™ »;:WiS r. av**. ü* ç
D°” l?otei0„g°coPuW ^rtter planned, this day, »ying my cetechtou ajiything iibou £%?£& ^AlZZl,

Mr. Thomson,” said he, ” hut unluckily and all *, ??,“* T° •• This Dan Sheridan hasn t a proper “ iC ue a trustee, or what

;r;;.r, te ïï/sü: -sfrlissfrf xx, •“* sms- ■ - -sir—was here a while ago, and ho gave ref,r,”“f!^fadifceUU you’re asked I just want you to «‘^““g^^ta'r- “°” How did the churches get along in 
me such a rating for not sending Harry | y There’s father aud sou on that very “ubject, y Ireland, man, where such a thing as a
to the school belonging to our Church for run , EUza,.. there’s none of us 1- lanagan s can do it Ireland, ^beird of V You know
that 1 as good as made up my mind to Mtl noum nj?^ & uule| .. „htir„-a so well.” ^ ^ 1 well) Miles, tout I’m no hand at
"eMrh Thomson began to look grave, that book you promised to show me ?" & 7or her dignity was never •«* l“^rre, «.th

business than that man this hath I I . . herself, and handed to her more about it. I knFlan- awhlie his riches will melt away like
Power, can be 7-what.right has he to longing ^herseU.^ bear. touchy at times, although she .. a 1 lan ^w ’̂Za diteh, for it’s an old saying

on them as the m.n.stors «M bl„ What old woman do you mean ?” ^’^^Ue. He ha'as many tricks I hastened to put in ner ^rd.

Mr. Thomson was seized with a 1below, to be in him ^ a monkey so he baa! Did little of toe compli-
troublesome fit of coughing, so that he „ y, pointing down- you hear °1 what he done > S t ,fa“d to Miles’? I’m proud aud
could not answer for a few minutes, sure at the same 1 a Dillon the other day ? Innv Mil es to heard your being made
At last he said, ” Look on them a. you «ards; ^ ^ Qr affoeted to be Every «^"Xlagan and hH .Trustee" Tim Flanagan ought to be 
ploaso, they arc only men alter , Snatching the book out except Edwar taueh There the last mau that would speak sligut hg-
aud their opinions are merely human quite hand, she restored it brothers, who b=gcTamMion expressive y 0 such things, and his own uncle-

buTau^ T place and toeked ^drawer, w.a „ unde tco.MU^^

S^rlTt“Hght, the best ^ToniTternTy » “T^

Father M 1= - eh^e- L tod e „ld tlio .till ly,tM Ï»™-' „„ia o, the lahtt,

ri,p;»,F «s K'.ïX'fftf ! »■“ I tk1 -r »

swüss E'ir.s.’Æ’îeSS rt.Pretostaut schoo s are lm ^retostaiit word9. Tbis roused Eliza once more, *««.»“ ‘Tum set, these nuns? 1 aS? TakS my word lor it, you II

rBEB'iE”"' “*£ 5= ■By&’aïxïssi ï"•«a-sj-îka. ».

LlreeTum-h’rl, horword. might hare are ,,m abeut UF there ï I hear yen ^ into the gutter, thontrog «U the .tery Dae ; though, upoB “1 ^ed t
1 r' I „ You too sir,” lorciug a talking very load. to spoil his now clothes. be dueon’t deserve it. Go on, anyhow,
produced ^'U„P"’w()I,’lau took up “ Eliza’s hearing me tome of my los- sorts not qF begaQ to rato Mike, So Dan repeated his story, and Miles

V'arH hi a wrontr souse ■ that sons, mother, cried Harry, shaking but [or the constables, but mado a show of being highly exasper-
toUow** outuiT/moThe, feel bad.

wT amused at° the dlscrep M'tt'ink you lore in a miU jome ‘“^^“"“nd I belteve Ned ‘Egging your pardon,” said Tim, I ‘“^'“'‘to"™^ “Nothing

S*ffr«-feïKa zs
EESsrieTHS sK3ï--«ïï ..Etnrs■iïa'lFE EcEBB,rt““ 'SHHEœb4aitHS- ï'ESSæ a 'SSETr
mvTime Am I to understand, Miles, to loam ‘heir iessons you know, pu tell you one thing, my good man, leaat. This is no time for “, Jab '"'g; rose uPp out of the past when he had

r - .4° i”-*>■« -p;» a r r.‘S s 3s ssstu -1 - *°
np°ra0ndaa “bUtoTTroT In'hU voic" my word^TheT were so busy at the M» *» V/Tttle”  ̂jwffive yZTl, ^ ^ tV^coNUNUED. LmnUgTt uuTer toTwhispeTnf trees

which Mites could not help but notice, tame lessons that I had to =»U them woald haVe to do it Go homo - Tteh a timid little hand on his arm.
md his pride as well as his Interest, three or four times before tiny heard ^ J0U>„ saJ8 I, John Dillon, ‘‘and ---------------~~ T,le boy had devoured the sweet,
was alarmed. “Tlarry winked at Eliza, and Eliza teach your son to respect^them thatde- THE YANCEY BIRTHDAY. innocent young face beside him with

tonod to’sTT;B‘‘rMyon“shmotosend Wnshed.butnooe of^ ®“e" af jTu’rTTld,' yea’ll just let the H0W A dbeam oui of the fast made hungry *n having wooed
Harry ter this one year to Mr. Simpson, their looks.' U»®lo„T,“' ®UJmatter drop. That’s my advice to you. rossmui ns celebration. and ® on her before ho had a chance.
I'll not go against your advice. I know abort l y & Miles could not go lf y°u dont hke it*/°,U Caû ^m^hnfc I B/ Julia Truitt Bishop. if he had seen her first, he told htm-

Ss»-““7 SsK-SSs bsSsbiBrSff* w?s hardly meant for U ^ ^ Fs ^ W heleepa clear enough of hlm, 1 blamed hi. toffi “°No ma^t-tbat was long ago-ho

Tnomson’s ear, being made in an under- b™T Mr Thomsen hrd prevailed on toll you."

Milos to send Harry another year to 
Mr. Simpson, alter all that the priest 
had said. “ Well, well I” said Tim,
“ niter that there's no hope for him ; 
you may just make up your mind,
Mary, to lot them have their cwn way, 
and "l tell you plainly, it's tlio way 
of perdition ; but what can you do, 
poor woman, what can any of us do, 
but what we have done ?”

The Sheridans and Mrs. Iteilly were 
see Mrs. Flake :

S
:
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CHAPTER VI.
A GENTLE It El'll**A Fill END IN NEED.— 

MAND.

..Well, Mlles, wha*iddld#Kather

rather than walked
girl and a hoy, seated on a 
The girl's feet hung down, 

but did not touch the ground, and the 
boy’s feet stood straight out bolero 
him because his tegs wore too short 
to hang down. The boy was crying 
dismally, and Etonian, who was in a 
lounging mood, stopped aud spoke to 
him.

“ Halloa 1 young man," ho said, 
•• what arc these tears for ? Lost your 
ball ? Broken your cart ?”

He spoke erullly and awkwardly— 
not with the silvery persuasiveness 
that melted all hearts in the court
room and on the rostrum. Ho was not 
used to speaking to children. There 

boy in bis house, and no hall 
lie and a certain proud and 

would have been better

Fewer say to you ? 
eagerly, as she ran,
d°“ AyTyou may well ask I I suppose 

you know as well as I do, Mary, _ . 
turned her husband angri y. bow 
does it happen, that this lad can g > 
night alter night, to the theatre, ■» it 
seems ho does, without your knowing it 
or is it possible that you d connive at

*°?.h Wei if to tell you the truth, Miles, 
he did go once, not with my knowledge 
or consent, but I found it out before o 
eame home ; — that was the night, yon 

bor, that Tim and the boys were

"P”Vo's”,"and the young villian 
was at Mr. Thomson si I see very 

And it sooms ho makes

*

!
:

— -1 ». remem

!>• ill »aid ho
was no 
or cart.
cold woman , . ..
and happier to have had them there.

The boy ceased sobbing, a little 
frightened, but the girl explained with 
a sober little smile.

No, sir ; he’s crying because to
morrow's the Yancey birthday, and 
daddie can’t come home—and so wo 
won’t get anything."

Flom&n found his attention caught 
bv this artless speech. Most of the 
speeches he heard was anything hut 
artless, lie sat down on an opposite 
bench lid looked at tho two, his hands
in his pockets. , .. .

What kind of a birthday was that 
you mentioned ?” he. asked, politely. 
“ Something new in birthdays ?

The child's face was Hushed, 
a pretty little face that had grown too
delicate. . , „ ,

“ The Yancey birthday, she ex- 
plained, carefully. ” You see, that is 
our name-wo are Yancey s, and to
morrow is our birthday-mamma s, and 
Boy's and mine. Vie are all three 
born on the same

made daddie call it tho \ancey

i

» trace of is -he’s robbing me, the 
graceless vagabond- that s what lie is! 
Como down hero Harry I—<Go and got 
me that whip, Mary, that Dm Sheridan 
forgot the other evening 1 _

e For God'S sake, Milos, said Mrs. 
Blake imploringly “ dont beat him this 
time. Forgive him this once, and l II 
go bail 1er him that he’ll never go next 
or nigh the hiatre again 1

" Get out of my way, woman , 1 11 
give him a lesson that he’ll

te W tofl h,°ouhi“ ComiTdown here,
you youug ri^i,” raising his voice to its
highest pitch, “ come down,or I 11 go

,PMr».y<Iliake made a groat show of 
searching for tho whip, but somehow it 
was not forthcoming. Harry made his 

followed by Eliza, the

ft |U v-.J
cu

I
: remember 

Get me

we are, 
look up 
God.”

appearaneo,
WeP.l!enow,”tid Miles, fixing a 

withering look on his son, “ ain t you a 
precious young scotindrol on my hands 
and mo never suspecting you of such 
tricks ? Not a word nut of your head, 
now ! I soe tho lies coming up your 
throat ; but you may as well swallow 
them down again. Mary, what are you 

the whip f

.
;; date. And that's

L
what

She smiled up at him innocently, 
delighted to take him into her childish
confidence. ..

“ That's a beautiful idea, he saul, 
gravely. “ And why isn't daddie com- 
ing homo to buy Boy something t

lie, had not thought until then-ho 
had iieen merely passing un into half 
hour—but the look on the child s face, 

much older than her

about, that you don't got
I'll teach tho fellow that ho 11 not dare 
to play off his pranks on me 1 lie was 
making maps, to bo sure, at Mr. 
Thomson’s.”

“ Who is taking my 
hero?” said a voice 
without, and Thomson himselt opened 
tho door, and walked in.

Harry's taco brightened up ; El nut 
tastily wiped away lier tears, and Mrs. 
Blake gave up her fruitless search for 
tho whip, to place a chair lor Mr. 
Thomson. Miles alone stood his

g *» why, what on earth are you about 
hero ?" asked Mr. Thomson, as he 
glanced from ono to another “ Is there 
anything wrong ?” ,, .

Yes, there is, Mr. Thomson, said 
Milos quickly, “ there is something 
wrong, and very wrong." And he pro- 
tended to lodge his complaint.

“ Oh, oh 1” said Mr. Thomson, when 
he had tlnishod his story, “ if that bo 
nil there is no need for such a com
motion. Sit down, Milos, sit down I 
F,n surprised that you'd make such a 
loss for a mere trifle. Wo were all 
boys ourselves, my good friend ; why, 
there's my Zich goes to the theatre 
most every evening, and yet 1 m quite 
as anxious to bring him up well, as you 
can he about Harry. You know, my 
dear friend, that hoys must have amuse
ment, and it yon don’t lot them have it, 
they'll take it ; that’s tho tact. And 
then, the theatre is uo such bad place 
lor a boy to spend an evening in ; there 
is a great deal to he learned there.

Milos, forgive your sou for

I

name in vain 
from tho store

the sorrow so
^Vrfs^" “id, gently; 

“ your father is Frank Yancey 1
“ Yes,” said the girl, in patient little 

tones. Then she went on telling about 
it “ We used to havo a splendid birth
day when daddie came home-some
times a trip in tho country if it wasn t 
too cold—aud nice things for all of Os.

and 1 talk 
understand 

baby, and ho

-

if
f, mamma 

wo can
Of course, new 
things over, a 
it, but Boy's such 
cries.” , . , _

h oh ! Boy's such a baby, is he I
asked Flomau. .

It had been a long time since ho had 
been very sorry for any one, but now 
something was tugging at his heart
strings. lie was looking down at Boy s 
sister whose feet did not touch the

6'““oh ! yes," she said, resignedly. 
« And that’s the reason I bring him 

that he can cry without 
Mother and

nd

i

pi .

Come, come,
thin time." ,,

“Well, but tho money, Mr. 1 homson, 
Blake, sullenly, '* ho stole tho 

>ub of my drawer l"

WE > ;

If I11: “ Well, suppose ho did ; it was too 
bad, I grant you, but your whipping 
him will do no good. Harry, come over 
here, my lad ; if your father forgives 
you for tills time, will you promise 

like again—that is to 
without your father’s

never to do the 
take monev 
knowledge ?”

“ l don't value his promise—not ono 
brass button," said the father, ” he'd 
break it, I’m sure, tho first opportun
ity.”

“ Well 1 now,
Thomson, ” t ask it of you as a particu 
far favor, not to whip Harry. 1 bate 
manual correction— it is a barbarous 

You will not refuse mo

i1 '

II
Milos," said Mr.

keens clear enough of him, I blamed his fates accordingly.
v bad he done that ho should have to sit aw ~~~— —, , -nill£, aui" Tim, 'Tm still In the Brighton Pullman whilea I Çame to the city the next morn

[. practice.
this favor, will you ?

to remember a certain 
over against his

B**
wei.'pleased “r tiJMike'has such lo,/“young W poured fatuous »to^1 upon hisgCareo, ....

Pluck in him HO’11 bo a hno fellow P'at.tutoni his^unwdhng ea^. myaci£ ne^(ew yeara, was to thank heaven

he, raising his head with a half-con- “ Oh, of course. Ym^see, he a got U-aG could only come
fTt speaking to you, Mister “dL^onVm ^ausl^"^ hom^ was’the tired littie sigh that 

Blake,” said Dan, with a knowing go out with them, and yet he goes and aw^kened h ^ ^ ^ Boy
smile “ but what I said wasn’t worth makes an assault on btein, the pro Mo 6 • , lall while two

*«. *“ «•“ « ï-“trie »"“ussr air ss “s,
““'There1 wà™ a'laugh at Harry’s ex- probably calling there to do something cheeks.

aud it was hardly over when | for his family ; and Stem falls^ and mnr^ou ,hap9_”

when I like, but poir Mites hero can’t it, if I can, for a mans reputatio bearet’anatched his hat from the bench 
budge an inch, till he gets his store is- ,, sa-^ d started up, looked at his watch.
C‘“ T;ue“dfo?6 kyeoyu,iD Dan!” observed Richard îîoln, abruptly, and'swung If ttosi was only, time ^ ex.
MUes ““i “in overpowered with busi- himself down as the oar stopped at ” Look here he many
ness ànd what would you have of it, Grosveno, road, woude,ing vaguely and-and
but tho congregation *-as hung another what he ha$ dono to ^ vUlted by 8UCh talkthiuEsover with mamma, and tell

~ -r»-.I•“ - JïïüïïKT’,....

A.
Milos began 

long aocoimt standing 
name in Mr. Thomson's books—an ac. 
•liant that ought to have been settled 
months before. “Well, Mr. Thomson, 
Haul he, “ it would go hard with me to 
refuse the first request you ever asked 
„f me. Go oil up stairs to your books, 
Harry ; 1 forgive you for this time, but 
mind, if ever 1 know you to steal olio 
cent of my money, or go to the theatre 
without my knowledge, by the ”—

“ Don’t swear, my dear friend, said 
Mr. Thomson, making a sign to Harry 
ami Eliza to go upstairs. “ Swearing 
is highly offensive to God. Oh 1 my 
good Milos, how careful wo should bo to 

a bridle on our tongue, as the 
Scripture tolls us ! You don't know, 
Mrs. Blake, how happy I feel that 
bad tho good fortune to como in so 
seasonably. It would have grieved my 
heart to see that line boy of yours got 
ono stroke. And now, 1 think of it, 
Milos, what do you intend to do with 
Vim ?”

“ ” How ? what did yon say 

manded Mr. Thomson, in his strong 
Yankee accent.

o Dfi i I beg pardon, sir ; it s 3list a 
word we have amongst us in the old 
country ; no offence, 1 hope, sir !

” Oh ! certainly not.” returned 
Thomson, with more than his usual 
cheerfulness ; “ it is then settled that 
Harry remains at tho Ward school ?

•• Wè’ll think of it, Mr. Thomson,

?” do th 0

<lif
down

n
all very glad to
"they wore all cousins through other,” 
as they said themselves, “ aud Mary 
Blake was a good hearted creature, 
always kind and friendly with her own, 
They wished they could say as much 
for Milos. But Miles was getting up 
in the world, and it couldn't bo ex
pected that he'd main much ado about

" Certainly, Miles, I'll make it my ^‘°a''/j “oicoTy Daniel Sheridan, 
business to se°;„od Snoonf"Miles ; while Mrs. Blake was up stairs, taking 

ho of good off her bonnet and shawl. The remark, 
in good though purely ironical, was taken in 

h its litoral souse by Mrs. Reilly, a tall, 
thin, matronly woman, in a widow's 

and black merino dress. Now, 
Mrs. Reilly was, on tho whole, a very 
good woman, a sincere friend, a de
voted mother, and, above all, a good 
Christian ; but sho had an unlucky 

be propensity to overrate the respectabil
ity of her own “ kith and kin,” and 
generally contrived to introduce some 
introduce some individual of tho race, 
past or present, into every conversa
tion. Family pride was Mrs. Reilly’s 

in- besetting sin, and Dan Sheridan ought 
to have known better than to tread no

put in Mrs. Blake.
” It is thought of, Mary, said hei 

husband, sharply ; 41 mind your 
business, my good woman 1 N'o li try 
Harry another year with Mr. Simpson, 
sir, and 1 hope you’ll bo good enough 
to put in a word with the master uir 
him : let- him hurry him on as fast as ho

mm
Sb;$k

l

oui.

very day.
good-bye, Mrs. Blake ; 
heart both ol you—your

‘ Miles suddenly remembered that he 
had to go to Chatham Square on some 
business, so ho went out with Mr. 
Thomson, leaving his wife in no very 
pleasant humor. Sho had a great 
respect for Mr. Thomson but somehow 
she thought Harry would 
hotter with Catholic boys, and at 
a Catholic school and sho could not 
,groo with Mr. Thomson, that he and 
M lies wore bettor judges than r atlier 
Fewer, of what was right to be done.

Eliza and Harry were highly 
teres ted listeners to the foregoing

l li:
mustn’t cry !" ho stam-outhinking of binding him to i 

lie's now almost sixteen 
near as far on w

pense,I shotrade, sir. 
and though lie’s not 
his learning as lie ought to be, it s his 
own fault and not mine. Ho must begin 
to earn his living.

“ You are wrong,
said Mr. Thomson, with a 
hake of tho head. "A biy 

better

itl!Or cap,

SKI
Miles, qtlitot, ; 5

vrong !" 
sagacious s
like that deierves something 
than a trade. Why not give him a pro- 
tossion ? Make him a lawyer, for in-

U;

i;... S,
ibi; ■

stance.
Milos/*1 said”1 Mrs. Blake, eagerly 

“ke can afford very well to make llarry

what I often toll
i con-

Floma 
that y 
after i

If tl
For

push!

tends 
stood 
other 
glimi 
with 
singl 
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mSEPTEMBER 17, 190*. to a most OXYDONORee1MJ. ...d I. d.i.d»«;;*■*»• P"»'' I....»

correspond with the Catholic tran every detail of the asserted visions
lion. Just how this erroneou. transits- Him? Catharine. Nothing was 
lion “comes fifteen steps, at least, . . crantcd • at every step proof
nearer the handwritings of the e s ^ demanded ; anil proof was given to 
Apostles we leave Mr. Johes ti (y (iyi,„ tbat body of keen, deli- ||
pldn. We do not say that Aing l. tiiinV(,r(t> Tho Sister's charao-
translators added the above word h prolouml humility, her get"
the Cord's prayer intentionally. It c » p h(, 1,o;l.bal;,l, . d 11 i»d,h< r
be explained by supposing that t y “ * ,/ ( to conceal her identity ;
bad before herd!,refer, .he diront-
the original. So doubtless in-ug or'H dread of deception, his hesitancy at
^^nwUh^'^ies of tilo origin-

with tho latter. Blessed Virgin and by tho ad
Mr. Jones: i,..rned suner'nrs: the nature
“ If you can show me that It is net, annaritious! their harmony

and that tho Catholic is more tho vatholie tense, their cousis-
am willing to bow down tent repetition, pointing to fact and ,o-
subscription to the benefit of the Cat œovin p the suspiciou of fancy ; the
olio Truth Society to marveUms graces^obtained through the

e°n

the authority of Protestant witncss0,Lali these facte and consider-
&kjs*=£.,ïS5 fejr-srsassaa
i, another story. I the tormal conclusion, addressed in a

Archbishop, that the 
beyond doubt, of

------  a h«r__well tell her were more copies of versions or transla-
Floman—and tell her we , " MonB tban there were copies of the
that your daddie Isn t without a originals, but to say that any ol these
after all I” . , copies or versions were Protestant is

If they was only time . too absurd fot refutation. The meaningForty minutes afterward ho,was Mm ^ b0 tanipered with,
pushing through a throng P u is not at all improbable that those
Sat crowded the ejwtoo-jand ex- 1M.J» ,p the original Ian-
tended into the corridor ontsld , of the Scriptures were in tho
stood on tiptoes to peep ver one ^8 and that those who used
other's heads that they m g , , ri n sla lions were in tho majority. Bubglimpse of tho prisoner who was not ^ " ,0 t. say that the majority 
with tho strikers, and yet bad dno 111 “ ““*Yullc or the Vulgate, for the 
single-handed wliat somo t majority of early Christians were
longed jet did not care to do ; who great majority ^ ^ ()r L.lVm au
had kept persistent silence during Jy were of the Greek. They, like the
imprisonment, and who refuser ... * »0 0{ thin age, used translations,
ploy a lawyer, though ho knew h P® J}B thero were translations into the
to be in dire extremity. ,, ( tl the Armenian, the Bush-

" Ten to one ins neck 11 “tret , p thQ Coptl0) the Slavonic, the
said a man in tho door as L.’ ti,e Cy viac and other languages,
pushed by hlm. H- ^ ^t upoii and doubtless those who used there
per, and saw the dark looks cm i 1^ varimlt( versions were more numerous 
the prisoner ; then ho wvl - those who used tho original Bun k
the courtroom and took h,s place at the thanUmso^ ^ a majority

prisoner's side. „„„ translat'.ons now. Consequently
He was just in tune. „hen say the majority used the
•• Does anyone represent Fran “ J Vulgate you forgot tho exit-

cey ?" tho Judge was asking and Ho- ^c0“rt^Ult8ransJtioQS iu many other 

man stoop up. lannnaae* All other translations, as
" 1 du, my lord," he said. as the Italic and Vulgate, were
There was a moment *ado to moet the needs of those early

silence, broken by an lf Christians who did not understand the
th^-the thoiang^e of fh^origina,^ Among ^

•rent Floman—why-then— *:he8'not 'in the majority. Those mis uksiunku to nul nu a bout thk
ÆTilIJ' ÛVmL Ave

. aw i-,"°' m
‘"what’lh.t b.Ulo «a. U.U11 " A" th°
bored and spoken of with a thrill of 
pride by those who watch, u its pro- 
L„»a • who heard the examination and 
cross-examination of witnesses ; who 
wept and lauglied for two hours, 
swayed by sucli oratory as Homan had 
never uttered, and as they had never

he?frt had been famous before those 
two hours loft his fame doubled, for 
the jury returned a verdict of not 
1 J leaving the box, and

0 ÆMsiaîattïw
•rh, Indignation. lueomnlft. l'y
, HInldor kiid h11 blond diseasva. No in till r 

nl cur'' for It. Not ft inait r of f ill n. not 
ri'citif it y nor miignvtibm but 
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HBBBwx iho .• 1 i in i n a i i on of u-w

jsr thtougn the vigoruua .u'liou of 
t nil tho orgnnrt of the body
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'JTtTHMrr,v - -Tif it :y>r'

H
\(' N ) V.tin. in dan/cr in n-ing 
11 \ Ox y dt nnr, and il will l «ai a If ’ 
l"l x 11.it - t « rvmg ■ lie v, hole fain 1,'

C3E1/- :-----the l.fn I'ivlcg oxy,' u a.1’, hue
H ri iu*we vigor and blcaete with 
SI lohubl health.
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im delay ; write to (lay for 
vo lluralure.
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fHÈ~ÏLÏ5ICÜÏÔÜS"iiËbAL ÀÏÏB miraenlons modal was.

1MMACULALE CONCEPTION. > dlv,,ie ,,r,K‘n' ifil
==

WONOKUrCL CIllCLLA’tTON.
Tho very fact of the wonderful circu

lation of tho medal appealed to the j. ()f (ho pious as tho Angelic Sain 
canonical commission as ov,deuce indi- ta,i(m iUolf. The Catholic sense had 
eating something beyond the natural, brushed aside theological dillicultier.
The same fact is noted by Leo Mil. iu Tbe truth had been operating through

, . xt i his letter of 1891 conferring on the the medal as only God could operate.
This year of the Immaculate Mary s meda| the higheat possible distinctions ,leaven ,iad spoken spoken again and 

golden jubilee will givo a very distinct ^ iyjl it a place in tho Homan in, Tho hnmblo Virgin had oro- 
piomiuence to Mary s miraculous jig ^ wjth a special Mass assigned (,jlimud |,er desire. It was God's will.
medal. Indued, Irom tae beginning all for NuV(;mber 07 ul each year, ihe Tho world kit tho truth. Tho millions TTfTtl
the significance of that medal is found o( M Vaehetto, the manufao- bQt walted tho defining word of tho t, ! LJMPT
in its relation to the dogma of the Im- tur(, who flrst materially realized the yicar ot Christ.
maculate Conception. In the Liturgy vi8i()|)_ show that In a very short time Tbe W()rd went furth from Homo, and 
of tho Church the «upernatural origin ^ million medals of silver and gold * Catholic world gave way to a very 
uf the modal in l&iO is identified alld eighteen millions of a cheaper metal yC8ta8- ol exultotion. Instantly cities
the dogmatic definition of 185L T ho w(-ro p| ,ced in tbe hands of the clients ^ yJb wero enwreathed in lllumin-
fonrth lesson of the special olUce with I { According to the same M. . (,rowll,,d wfth inscriptons and
which the Holy Soo has digiiUed th yachette, eleven other manufacturers tran8parencies. filled with joyous music. 
modal declares that its first and evi I ^ parU aold the same quantity . at y [joy'(; the -.|.atel." and the “Ave 
dent purpose as tnaa’‘0,,‘8dj!y■ 1 Lyons four others, with whom he was fa invocation: “O Mary, Con-
Mother of God, was *-° a8;7t ,n a piro.nally acquainted, sold at least wlthout siu, pray
pointed manner the revealed truth double the number ; while in many other recollrse to thee!"
the Immaculate Conception, and citie8_ both in franco and other conn- ^ ^ meda, waa tfae triumphant chant
popularize tho divioo exception w ic b() u)auufactur0 alld aaies incil- The vision of 18110 and
constituted Mary "our tainted uatuiesljle_ _ _ . rhn unmises of Mary to Sister Cath-
solitary boast.” In the sixth lewon^o ,q ,K3(i the ecclesiastic charged with wpr(J magniflcently realized. The
the same olhce m the Homan Breviary tononical inquiry into bister Cathar- * j , medal was the emblem of
it is Stated that the Sovereign Pontiff D . . declared that the marvel, '"'"‘.“ victory.

a rS5”«r S1»,"•‘F'EiFHEB aœrt s^aîss s
ww*1 M“’ 1 ""t."-'1.™ I.....», yg-«3; SS5f« -Soi-t S

world was the Immaculate Conception. medal given by
Mary Immaculate to Sister t atherine 
Laboure.

that 
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Protestant Bible emerged

back to these same original manuscripts 
not in Latin, but in the more original,
Hebrew and Greek.”

The Protestant version of the Bible 
had no existence in the age of manu 
scripts. It emerged into existence m 
the shape of translations, recognized by 
critics and scholars as corrupt transla
tions, at the time of the Western revolt 
against tho Catholic Church. Before 
that time there wai no such thing 
known to the Christian world as the 
- Protestant Bible.” Luther a trans
lation in German and Tyudalc s in Lng- 
lish were the first specimens of the 
Protestant Bible. Sir Thomas More 

Frank Yancey was indent stagger- ex posed.tho corruptions^, Wie.

ing by the man who had saved . f it Blsbop Tunstai discovered no
As Floman put him Into » cab be part fit “‘^corruptions. You say
leaned forward, his b]M k .• Tyndalo tra’nslitcsfrom originalHebrew

•• Now that you re done this, Dick, rynnai Th _ orl ina|8 do not seem
he whispered, “ I'll tell you w y to have been able to p)event him from conceived without sin. ,
that hound. 1 reached home in time to to have been aoiev H ,n th(J 8Upernatural order facts do
hear him insult my wife, an I d gone corrupting ■ En lish Vro. nol stand isolated. The chain of cause
to tho gallows before Id mixed her The character o . ,. authorized and effect is always discoverable. t *
name np in it.” ’’returned telltant U.‘ ir7„Pjamcs may ho learned Purpose marks the acts of Providence. Cures, conversions and preservations,

“ Good for you, old man, rÇtur' h version of Lmg ’inatytheni made A supernatural apparition ever points d ; France throughout tho rest
Floman, w ith barren speuch but wuh the J ”7r7ed King to author- to some precise eud. It always has a » christian world, made the medal
a return ot his long gone heartiness by those who urged the K g pf theae motive, and it is only in the apprehen- o t lmmaculato Conception and the
that gave him a tender feeling about I» ‘ translation of sion of the motive ^Tthe apP"libTe“ miracnlons medal terms popularly con-

thperha*ps tho tender feeling reached tho psalms, c°“p£,“d Addition.“sub- Sometimes Tend is hidden tho mo- ’Fusion 0* a*lphonsk hatisuonni:.

its.roots down iurther, for ho grasp Jad Alteration differ from the live is not manifest: and, con- The history of the medal is a series The Catholic Citizen notes that
the trembling baud on the cab windxw. traction and a Herat q ent, the fact loses Some of its The history iradea obtained spinsters occasionally complain that

“ Keep up a stout heart, Hank, truth of the Hebrew in ^t and force. But in the instance of authenG ateu m^ th(j Qaeen tPero u n0 "social life” in the Church,
he said. “ I've got my eye on a position hundred places. tions wore of the miraculous medal there >s “° throa7„ab^ hout sin. “ThU,” says the Citizen, “ is net the
—better than tho one you had chan If two DSalins alone how many place for doubt or uncertainty. The concei ‘‘ Breviary| in noting the fault of the busy priest. D is not spec-
of promotion, too. W ell, g Ï • found in P -m tiiC whole very voice ot heaven speaks and give , alrius character of the medal, calls ially his line of work. It is the fault )
Give my love to-to the little girl that moie must have been clear, direct testimony, establishing to the attested miracle of the Catholic young people themselves, and
talks things over with her mother Bible. ” aavs Car- the truth that the miraculous medal is attention . Katisbonne—a especially of the spinsters aforesaid,

It was+ late when the great lawyer 'dfceWed t°he dogma"ol tlelmlcuUte OonceP: dP^the BrlZVyZ an

reached he mo that e>euing. scur nlaces they distort tion. , , v .r. Indeed the conversion of plaint, but a spur to action. t s
y „,. fi/.tained bv a box—a very import* ignorant ; iu ) y I . . . L -nnx-f. sistfr Catherine s vision. January —• • • *n ny feat- tanlt of the snobbish Catholic, who
lBE"EE

S!SP SSSiteai

•ssatsfsi-...,...... wSïTsl^SjittBï sESnasst1-
“ssssass-^-^jK- SrFSSrSi*a,s, SsresriArsas1him. “ There is a little y eight Place8‘ . , f,mcrged into Catharine’s apparitions was formally Q j Jan but obey. ” Such was the
shall see her and bo a r • i rotestant^B bl^ ^ wer6| however, brought before the ecclesiastical auth- instantaaeou3 conversion of Alphonse
Good night. into the glow hj Rv were not tho IW tlmt appeared otitie», and in the official invoitigation 1{atisbonnc—a conversion whicl» L»r

-j«-> S■“-eyes that were ever seen d« ^n a translation of tho ‘ Author- making their meditation, the Blessed iDtorcesaion „[ the Blessed V.rg.urî-sïf *** stosrsrirsdec „

'■ule’"'" ' ssyrtre.vt'srK «iÆncr-Æ'irBF .“-«.'r-i;
IEaS„..»s of the ««».£,.; szrr “."-3»

some woeks ago we continue our W o have seen tho =haif Tvndaîi's are symbolic of the graces Mary obtains ^gron, stirred the Catholic world to
ments on Mr. .ionos letter t scholarship or honesty _ of > rized for ,jleu and the point upon whioa ltg utm08t bounds. The medal held
the above subject. translation. To call tho a ' f „ )st abundantly is France. { heaven's gift, in its silent lan-

Mr. Jones : verslon lived version an offspring of ,t is not saying picture, written in golden proclaiming God's estimate
" But tho Protestant versu much for it. letters were these words : O Mary, tile" [mmaculato Conception, tlirillod

in tho time of Christ and IBs P By “ original manuscripts we sup- cei;ed without sin, pray for us who tho ple with tho one controlling do
not only in original "‘."""^a ’ bm over pose you mean manuscript in the orig iecourse to thco !” Thu prayer, tPat tho Urcat Queen should at
but in the autographs hnd r ;nal languages of tf.o Scriptures. You h in a semi-circle, began at the j tb iecelve tho crown so long do-
1,000 years after continued said ex k 0, these manuscripts as if Pro- g “ vir„in-3 right hand and, pas- her. ner divine maternity had
encohy copying and rec0PBihio lived testant translators alone had reseur e B heR. head, terminated at her . d her above men and brightest
inal copies. These whose Bible lived tQ them Thes0 manuscripts were in Tho reverse of the picture u . but even with this mcompav
thus were in the minority, an hands of Catholics before Protestantism * jotter M, surmounted by a abfc prerogative something was lack-
Bibleof tho majority ««thema»» had existence, and Catholic translators ““^“7 bar at its base ; and bo- ?“gtoP hor grandeur. Her absolute vie
script Bible of Ital‘° d ilo begging of had recourse to them. There wer neath the monogram of Mary were the tory over 9ata„ and her entire freodl’"1

This is a vam and puerile b gg, 8 Gloek printed editions ot the No o[ Jeaua aud Mary—tho first | fro^ a„ taillt 0f sin must bo pro-
the whole question, a98.“w nroved nor Testament, one by Lrasums, » Cl surrounded with a crown of thorns, the claimed- Until the Church in manner
or admitted what is nelthor proved liCt ln 1510, and the other by Cardinal tran8pierced with a sword. formal and ellioial, has declared Mary
admitted. As such it does n Xinines, in lull, ltAlc»b Then the Sister' seemed to hear these jmmaeuiat0 -eoncoiveil without sin
a serious reply. . twclve years before Tyndalo made ms . . A mcdai muat bo struck upon thQ children had not given to the

A version, as Mr Jones sho"1 0[ corrupt English translation. The Old ^ m()de, . thoao who wear it indul- Motl,or honor full and jnst.
is a translation, and as a ma Testament was printed lo Hebrew cd and repeat this prayer with Tho work of preparntion was at an
history ho should know that there ug8 by a Hebrew printer at Soncino in « Uon will bo iu an especial manner 0nd and how well that work hadl been
no Protestant translation "ntU ”ad Lombardy. So there was lacl? f “ der the protection of the Mother dono is attested by the fact that tho Sth 
by Protestants. The copying and re inted Bibles in t o original lan- unde ^ that instant the vision a 1)ecembor, 1851, was the day that
copying of manuscripts was done by tho be(oro Tyndalo published h.s ^8appoared.„ witnessed the first definit ion of faith
monks. Dr. Harman, a^‘°L.int„rcs translation in 152ti. Thus does the miraculous medal come wbich had not been preceded by dissen-
his Introduction to the Ho y P ‘ That the Douay translators made a d*irect from heaven’s inspiration ; thus aion ?nd followed by heresy. During
says: “Tho conventsot th" t iea Gf faithful version into English is shown d ea come ae an instrument created twontJ.f()ur years tho modal had un-
existing from tho <mrly contur'es m laur^ fa(jt that King James’ author- b the Mot|,er of God to fill the world ceaalp,g)y kcpt be fore the eye of the
tho Church to tho present day, ^ °J6d version approaches nearer to it wjtll the glory of lier axalted preroga- faithf„| tho truth of Mary s Immaculategsstorjsr.asu».-«w“*,*s?a=s smssitar ’sày that those monks wero not Protest- ample the ^d 8eP"fyetse the King's ing the meda h«•£££*«* Xing theitrnJl and tho ignorant had coma

S3S9S aSSSS---- - - - -

IW ti-'ftcb :ul »mii£ierc.iAl conr*-- 
A« well ah full »M*»rl'.tiiO«l eourM 
Full c*lvtl nervine comma.
Foil ü4il««srf»i>>»r contre.

Onr erroüiinive iu « >t>iy .
art, so*day »Uln* the »**««

Wrlta lor c«i.U.ogv.e. AdtlruE*.
J. FRITH JKKFlLKti *t. .1 

AddirK» ■•HevllU. Out. P«IirrurAV
for us wLo
The prayer 1SSUKPTI0H ♦ COLLECT

sullty without
hotly denied afterward that they 
under a spell. When the verdict was 
rendered men shouted and throw up 
their hats, and when the courtroom 
was cleared went out wiping their
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•uo win oo completed and furniahod dur- 
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C. W. GAY. Principal. -Charles M. Schwab, whose knowledge 
of the manufacture of steel is unexcelled 
and who was Andrew Carnegie's lieu
tenant when the Laird of Ski ho took 
active part in tho iron industry of this 
country, announces that ho will spend 
his vast wealth in founding and main
taining industrial schools for children. 
Mr Schwab is a practical Catholic, 
whose beneficence to the Church is not 
heralded in the newspapers but kept 
secret.
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Question BoxLike the running brook, the 
red blood that flows through 
the veins has to come from 
somewhere. Owing to the increased cost

The springs of red blood ara q}. pl.oducti0n, the publish- 
found in the soft core of the r i *id-bones called the marrow and ers have been fotccd to a 
some say red blood also comes vance the price ot tins UooK. 
from the spleen. Healthy bone ^ ru(ure {( will be sold at 

and healthy spleen 25 cents post /ni id.marrow 
are full of fat.

,Scott’s Emulsion makes new 
blood by feeding the bone 

and the spleen with 
the richest of all fats, the pure 
cod liver oil.

For pale school girls and 
invalids and for all whose 
blood is thin and pale, Scott’s 
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich 
blood food. It not only feeds 
the blood-making organs but 
gives them strength to do 
their proper work.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT à BOWN*. Ch.-I.ts,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.4 in compétitive examinations, they have 

more than held their own. This Is a 
fact of which all Catholics should be 
proud, considering the many serious 
disadvantages under which parochial 
schools are built, equipped and main- 

The tremendous

into which M. Combes has placed him
self will be properly appreciated by 
them. He is evidently looking for 

excuse for threatening to abolish

M. COMBES AND THE HOLY 
FATHER.

“ Lucius wrote a letter to Pope 
Kleutherius asking him to give him 
knowledge of the Christian religion, 
and he obtained what he asked for."

In a catalogne of the Popes, written 
In the reign of the Emperor Justinian, 
the same facts are mentioned, and the 
British historian Gildas and the Saxon 
Bode, give the history of these mis
sionaries very fully, and state that they 
and their successors rendered obedi
ence to the Popes, and that the suc
ceeding Bishops all acknowledged the 
authority of the Holy Apostolic See. 
These testimonies are confirmed by 
that of Tertullian, who in his book writ
ten about A. D- 200 against the Jews, 
says : 44 The parts of Britain which 
have not been penetrated by the 
Romans, are nevertheless subject to 
Christ."

In the year 314, there were three 
British Bishops at the great Council of 
Arles, which though not a general 
Council, was a Council of the whole 
Western Church, oven Africa being 
included. That Council testified to 
the supreme authority of the Pope. 
We say, therefore, that it is fully 
proved that the Church of the Britons, 
as well as that of the Saxons, was 
instituted by a Pope, and governed by 
Ropes during the whole period of its 
existence, with some temporary dissen
sions which arose out of the obstinacy 
of individuals.

There was, indeed, as disinclination 
the part of the British Bishops to 

help St. Augustine to evangelize the 
Saxons, but this arose from the fact 
that the heathen Saxons were hated as 
the enemies of the Britons who had 
been driven to the Western coast of 
the island, and who regarded the 
Saxons as their despoilers. Hence 
they would not help in their conversion. 
But not a long period elapsed before 
both sections of the Church were 
united and worked harmoniously to

to England by Pope Gregory, and was 
the first Archbishop of Canterbury."

The writer goes on to admit that the 
three successors of Augustine were 
missionaries from Rome. This Implies 
the jurisdiction of the Popes in Eng
land at least from the time of Sr. 
Augustine, who began his work of the 
conversion of the Saxons in 5V7. After 
that date, it is true that there were 
from time to time disputes with the 
kings of England, but even throughout 
these disputes the authority of the 
Popes was always seen to be paramount 
in matters of religion, and w’as 
and over again acknowledgad by the 
chief pastors of the Church in England, 
as well as by the kings. Thus Ethel- 
bert in giving directions to erect 
churches throughout his kingdom, calls 
himself 41 the Catholic King of the 
Anglos," and declares that :

^lu Catholic ^EUcorh.

sssuwrass,tlcbmond
mMOfdubicrtptlon-lim Par «nui.

W' M. Combes, the French Premier in a 
recent speech stated with a great flour
ish of braggadocio that he will continue 
to carry out his policy for national 
sovereignty and the lalcization of so-

sorne
the Concordat. It would be far better 
that the Concordat should be abolished 
than that the Church should be deprived 
of its right to 44 reprove, entreat ; and 
rebuke with all patience and doctrine" 
those who do not conduct themselves 
according to the standard of the gospel. 
It is on the right to do this that the 
present dispute between M. Combes 
and the Holy Father has arisen. The 
Premier should not forget that Christ 
said to His Apostles, to the Prince cf 
whom Pope Pius X. succeeds : 
that des piseth you despiseth Me, and he 
that despiseth Me, despiseth Him who

tainod.
Catholics are making for the education 
of their children according to the 
teachings of the Church and the results 
obtained are awakening fair minded non- 
Catholics to the dangers of an irrelig
ious education and winning from them 
a more just view of the Catholic claim 
for an equitable share of Public school 
moneys. That Catholic schools fulfill 
all the requirements demanded by the 
state in the way of purely intellectual 
development is a claim that lias been 
substantiated by numerous tests, but as 
a most convincing individual case in 
point, we do not have to go beyond the 
answers of Master Henry Sullivan of 
Boston."

sacrifices
REV. G KO ROE RNOItrkGRAVES. _ 

Aulbur of 1 Mistakes of Modem lofldo!.

THp^"oH.W,ThomM Co,,,.

-

ciety.
And what does he mean by this ? 

Who is disputing the national sover- 
cighty ? Certainly not the French 
clergy nor the Pope, for there are none 

solicitous for the honor of France

Mwr. LukeKUjrJobn 
ÏÏÏ&r.ïïïftSKira '—t ... o,ber

BS^?r„,,0ld?.ErU,1|M-&oooM porlio* e.cb
2ïT!fiSSrÏÏÏî-«SKomme'"ïSÆ'SwW by tho Arch

la important that the old aa wtu
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insertion.

than the clergy, and both Pope Pius X. 
and Leo. XIII. have over and over 
again declared their intense love for 
France. Pope Leo oven went so far 
as to recommend all Catholics to sup
port cordially the Republic, and to 

all efforts to restore the worn-out

overE'* “ lieFj

,/ ■ sent Me.”v These remarks are equally applicable 
to the Catholic schools of Ontario, as 
we have frequently shown in our 
columns.

/, cease
dynasties of former days, which have 
been set aside once for all, by the 
French people, and which we cannot 
expect ever to bo restored as sovereigns 
to rule the people of France.

A REMARKABLE RESULT OF 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL EDUCA

TION.
I “ liy the counsel of the most holy 

Vopo Urogory, and his spiritual latlier 
Augustine, lie has built a great number 
of Churches, of which none is more dear 
to him tliau that of Canterbury (Uur- 
overurn) dedicated to tits. Peter and 
Paul: and the Abbot presiding over 
the same was scut by the Apostolic 
See, and as from Gregory the Pope 

he had re-

ter than 
lease do do'.. >»ind un 

ai d marrittKO iioLlnen 
t bo In a condensed for

do A recent issue of the Salem (Mass.) 
News gives a remarkable account of the 
proficiency of Henry Sullivan one of the 
pupils of St. Mary's parochial(Catholic) 
school of that town. Henry is thirteen 
years of age, and was examined along 
with the advanced pupils of all the paro
chial schools of the diocese of Boston. 
He was second in the competition, and 

must infer that his answers, surpris
ing as they are fer a lad of his age, 
were

There were many others of the same 
class who passed with the requisite 
percentage for promotion, but this boy's 
answers 
seen

THE HOPE AND ITALY.
I
? Our readers will remember that some 

months ago Cardinal Svampi was per
mitted by the Holy Father to visit 
King Victor Emmanuel on the occasion 
of the visit of tho latter to his diocese, 
and it was further said that the Italian 
Government entertains personally tor 
the present Pope a most friendly 
regard. On these facts as a basis, it 
has been recently asserted that there 
is some likelihood of a not distant 
agreement between the Pope and the 
Italian Government which will effect a 
reconciliation between them, the result 
of which will greatly benefit both 
Church and State.

I When it is considered that since the 
establishment of the Republic, the 
Government has year after year been 
more and more aggressive in perse
cuting the Catholic Church It is not to 
bo wondered at that there should have 
been among t me Catholics considerable 
hesitation in .ringing themselves under 
the banners of Republicanism; but, fol
lowing tho advice of Pope Leo, they 
have done so in the expectation that 
the Republic would be a fair form of 
Government, giving liberty of 
science to all. But this has not been 
the case hitherto.

LETTER OK RECOMMENDATION.

of Tiik Catholic Rkcohd,

air : Kor soino Lime »a»t )
estimable paper. Tiik L„JlT,hë minner n 
congratulate you upon the nianuir

T;nmtMXm are h^gooh.aud a

11 *U 'utoîîing yiiu and wishing you lucceis,

Yourefiblifu.hr In J,T"”hUarls t 1) Kai.cu.nio, Arch, of Larissa.
A punt. Dele*»

*
Ottftw

To the Kditior 
London. Uni : of tho Apostolic See 

coived as a mark of affection a tunic 
embroidered in gold and silk, he gave 
the same to that Church with other 
valuable gifts." wo

That tho Pope’s authority was recog
nized in its plenitude is evident from 
the formula used by Pope Boniface IV7. 
in confirming the king’s decrees rela
tive to Westminister Abbey, which he

- excelled by another competitor.

on
con-

London,Saturday, Skpt. 17, VJ04 had erected :
44 If any of the Kings, your succes

sors, or any Bishop, cleric, or layman, 
shall presume to disobey, he shall tall 
under the anathema of Peter, Prince of 
tho Apostles, and of his successors.

This was In the year (SIC ; and in 010 
Archbishop Laurence went to Rome 
with Mellitus, Bishop of London, and 
Justus, Bishop of Rochester, to attend 
council he'.d there.

We might quote many evidences that 
the Church in England remained under 
the authority of tin; Pope. Thehistoiy 
of tho ages following the reign of 
Elhulbert proves this amply ; but wo 
shall satisfy ourselves here with a 
single reference from the career of one 
of the most illustrious of Canterbury’s 

When lie

were so brilliant that it may be
that he must have been instructed 

most carefully in all the branches which 
the programme oi studies of the 

public schools.
We have cot space for the reproduc

tion of all the answers given by the 
Salem News, but we give some of them 
which will si-ow the excellence of his 
answering and will prove to carping 
critics of Catholic Education that their 
notion that the Catholic schools are of 
inferior grade, has no foundation in fact. 
It will be noticed that the language it
self in which the young boy’s answers 

given, is lemarkably elegant, and 
would do honor to a college man, while 
tho accuracy of tho answers is equally 
correct and complete on a very great 

mbor of subjects, historical and other- 
« iso. Some of the replies are the follow-

171 E FRENCH BUDGET OF 
PUBLIC WORSHIP.

We are told in the acts of the apos
tles that “ Herod the King stretched 
forth his hands to afflict some of the 

And he killed James, the

We cannot presume to say at the 
present moment whether or not these 
prognostications are correct. It is 
certainly not an article of faith that 
the temporal rule of tho Pope ia essen
tial to the existence of the Church or 
to the spiritual authority of the Pope, 
yet it is certain that an independent 
territorial possession is necessary in 
order to secure to the Holy Father 
that freedom which he ought to possess

; are on
in which theOwing to tho manner 

Protestant Press represents the dis
putes which have arisen 
Premier Combes and the Pope, there is 

general impression that tho

Church.
brother of John, with the sword, 
s seing that it pleased the Jews, he pro
ceeded further to take Peter also. " 
But the Government of M. Combes has 
out-Heroded Ilerod himself in malig- 

He has laid his hand upon jdt.

Andbetween

a■ a very
threatened abolition of the Concordat, 
and of the connection between Church 
and State in Franco, will affect only 
tho Cathe lie Church ; and for this

gether.
The Britains also being cut off by 

harassing wars from communication 
with the continent had lost the method 
of computing Easter, which, indeed, 

not quite uniformly kept even on 
This embittered the

nity.
Peter's successor, endeavoring in every 
way possible to thwart the Holy Father 
in his administration of the affairs of 
the Church, but be has not confined 
himself to afflicting “ some of the 
Church, ” but has attacked the whole 
Church, by the suppression of religion» 
education . And this is what he r"

K§
cause we find that those papers gener
ally applaud tho policy of the Ie rench 
Government in persecuting religion, 
and hope to see the threatened aboli
tion of tho Public Worship Budget.

It is not at all certain that this 
threat will be put into execution, but 
should this actually be the case, it will 
affect Protestants and Jews even 
than Catholics in proportion to their 
numbers ; for the Protestant and Jew
ish clergy receive subsidies from tho 
Department of Public Worship which 

larger than those given to the

■" that he may efficiently perform his duty 
head of tho Church of allwas as supreme 

nations. The recent events which have
arethe continent, 

dispute between them and St. Augus
tine’s company. But this 
difference which did not affect the 
faith of the Church, though it was the 
cause of temporary dissensions and 

of a rebellious disposition towards

occurred in Franco in regard to the in
terference of tho infidel Government 
with tho free exorcise of the Pope’s 
authority is sufficient to prove this.

We did not believe the sensational 
telegram which announced that three 
Archbishops and a larger number of 
Bishops of France had risen in rebellion 
to the Pope’s authority, and had pre
ferred to obey the authority of tho 
French Premier, M. Combes, and wo so 
stated in our columns. Our doubts 
were fully confirmed by the more full 
nows which came by mail, and whereby 
it was shown that the whole difficulty 
was limited to two out of the eighty 
Bishops of Franco. Tneso two were 
Mgr. Geay of Laval, and Mgr. Nardcz 
of Dijon, who were summoned to Romo 
by the Pope to meet serious charges 
which had been brought against them.

The Government forbade tho Bishops 
to act upon tho Pope’s order, but the 
Bishop of Dijon obeyed it notwithstand
ing tho threats of the Government to 
cut off his stipend if he obeyed. Tho 
Bishop of Laval obeyed M. Combes 
rather than the Pope, but it is now 
stated that he has repeated of his re
bellious spirit, and that both Bishops 
have shown that the charges against 
them were malicious and false, and 
have so fully satisfied tho Holy Father 
of their innocence of the grave charges 
made against them that the Pope has 
acquitted them, and withdrawn all re
pressive action, though it is not to be 
denied that in a moment of weakness 
Mgr. Geay was disobedient.

If the French Government could thus 
interfere with Bishops in their inter
course with Romo, it would be equally 
an easy matter for any Government 
under which the Pope might live to 
interfere with tho Holy Father iu his 
administration of the affairs of the 
Church.

was a minor
Archbishops, St. Anselm.

Abbot of Bee, Pope Urban II.was
wrote to St. Anselm asking him to 
counsel the Bishop of Beauvais so that 
tho latter might lie able to bear the 
burden of his ollice. The Popo says 
“ Notwithstanding his resistance, 
have enjoined on him to retain his epis
copal charge, in tho confidence that you 
will aid him to bear its weight." St. 
Anselm answers that tho Bishop of 
Beauvais himself will bring his answer

maintaining national sovereignty and 
tho liacization of society.more ing :even

Rome at this particular period. All 
this did not affect the belief of all Chris-

(a) History is tho summary of the 
principal events in the life of a na
tion.

The Catholics of France have, indeedW!
shown a surprising apathy in maintain- 

tendom that the Pope was the succès- ing their liberties—an apathy which 
sor cf St. Peter, the Prince of tho amounts to criminal torpidity. But

the time must come when they will 
assort themselves, and will establish a 
true Republic under which the religion 
of tho vas1, majority of *ho people will 
not be made to endure persecution.

g
(b) Patriotism is love of country. 

Pati iotism is developed at home and 
iu school by parents and teachers, by 
example of great men an! by oppres
sion, as was the case of the colonies in 
1775.

To the question, ‘‘..Why is patriotism 
shown ?” Because true love of country 
cannot help showing itself when 
needed. 9

To tho question, “flow is it shown?" 
In times of peace, by praising one’s 
country in speeches and writings, in 
time of war by lighting for it.

The code ot laws of tho United 
States : The legislative department is 
vested in congress, and it makes the 
laws. The executive power is vested 
in the President, who enforces tho

■

are Apostles.
The Church of Henry VIII. and more 

so that of Edward VI. and Elizabeth 
differed entirely from the Catholic 
Church. The modern Church of Eng
land is dictated to by tuo State what it 
is to believe; the Catholic Church ad
heres unchangingly to tho traditions of 

Tho Church of

priests.
Owing to tho comparatively small 

numbers of Protestants and Jews it 
has long boon deemed proper to give 
thoir clergy larger salaries than to tho 
priests.
clergy are married, this was deemed 
another reason for tho adoption of this 
course, as it was necessary to provide 
for the sustenance of thoir families.
1 Tiio Protestants receive from the 
State about 1,000,000 francs, and tho 

Tho uon-

If
to the Popo and will explain person
ally the trials and persecutions he has 
endured for justice's sake.

M. Combes and his Masonic Govern
ment certainly do not act upon the 
principles of government of tho people 
by the people and for the people, which 
it is the purpose of a Republic to do, 
and the sweeping away of ÿis tyranny 
will purify the Republican form of 
Government which has been deliberate
ly adopted by the French people, and 
the Premier, in pretending that the ex
pulsion ot the religious orders was a 
necessary step towards the mainten
ance of the Republic was guilty of de
liberate falsehood. There is indeed, a 

of dissatisfaction among the

Also, as the non-Catholio He con
tinues :

“ [, therefore, beseech you 
hum bio suppliant speaking to a kind 
master to sustain by your Apos
tolic authority his noble efforts. 
Our community, your children 
and servants, pray with mo daily for 
your paternity, and desire mo to recom
mend them to your prayers and your 
benediction. (This was written iu the 
year 1081).)

Anselm's whole life was ono uf obedi- 
and submission to tile Pope, and

nineteen centuries.
England has a humanly appointed 
Head, whereas tho Head of the Oath 
olic Church is the successor of Christ's 
Apostlo who was divinely appointed. 
The modern Anglican Faith differs 
essentially from tho Faith of Catholics.
It has a local, changeable and modern 
liturgy, whereas tho Catholic liturgy 
has been approved by the Universal 
Church, and preserves its antiquity 
throughout the ages without substantial 
change. Tho Anglican faith has al
ready undergone periodical changes, 
whereas the Catholic faith is unchango- 

The creeds received by the 
Catholii Church will continue to be 
road and believed, whereas tho Arch
bishop of Canterbury has virtually told 
ns within tho past few days that there 
might easily bo a change made in these 
venerable confessions of faith, only that 
tho Church of England must obey the 
will of the nation and submit to tho 
faith which Parliament imposes on it. 
In fine, the Catholic Church teaches 
the people what Christ taught, whereas 
the Church of England teaches what- 

the people wish to be taught at 
any particular time, 
similarity between the two Churches, 
and tho claim that the Church of Eng
land is identical with the pre-Reforma- 
tion Church is absolutely preposterous. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury is not 
by any moans tho successor of h ngatius, 
Augustine, or Anselm, but he docs 
succeed Matthew Parker, tho Arch
bishop of Canterbury of Elizabeth's 
creation, and the first of his lino.

Neither is the Church of England an 
offshoot of tho Catholic Church as ti e 
Mail and Empire would have it. It is 
a branch cut off from the 11 ring tree.

;

Jews, about 102,500 francs.
Catholics would thorctoro suffer more 
in proportion from tho suppression of 
the Budget than would Catholics.

The total amount given in subsidies 
to the Catholic clergy is only about 

tho value of Church

The judicial department is vested in 
tho courts, which expound tho laws.

In 18011 Thomas Jefferson purchased 
the Louisiana territory, mainly to get 
control of the Mississippi river. By 
this purchase the country gained con
trol of tho great tract of land now com
prising thirteen states.

The labor question concerns the con
test going on between the laborer and 
his employer, the former seeking short
er hours and more pay and the latter 
opposing his claims.

The immigration question concerns 
the limiting of foreign immigration to 
people who will make good citizens.

The civil service question aims to 
regulate by means of examinations tho 
system of civil service appointments 
and promotions.

Tile States' rights questions is the 
right of each state to make its own 
laws, subject to the laws of the United 
States.

By anti-imperialism is meant an aver
sion to anything that savors of royalty 
or is contrary to tho declaration of in
dependence.

An admirable illustration of imperial
ism is our effort ia the Philippines to 
govern without the consent of the gov
erned.

The attempt of the French to gain 
dominion in Mexico, when opposed by 
our government, is an example of the 
Monroe doctrine.

tho above answer must bo regarded in 
this light, and it will bo observed that 
tho Pope regarded himself as supremo 
ruler of the whole Church, and as such 
he was recognized by Ansolm both on 
this and later occasions.

It will bo soon from all this that the 
head of tho

1 por cent, on 
property confiscated at the groat 
Revolution in Franco ; so that so far

murmur
people of France, but in the schools 
and in tho monasteries, there is no dis
cussion of politics, and those might 
have been left untouched without any

from being a free gift from the govern
ment to tho Church, it is only about 
ono - fourth or ono fifth of what is 
actually duo from tho States to the 
Church,
assumed to bo 1 or 5 por cent.

-
able.

B
danger to the Republic.

M. Combes adds in effect in his speech 
that it is so important that his policy 
should be continued that it must be 
carried out, even though the French 
protectorate in the East should bo lost 

account of his quarrel with the Pope 
who has violated tho Concordat in

Pope was tho supremo 
Church, not merely for a few hundred 

tho Mail and Empire implies,

tho value of money being

it years, as
but for tho whole period extending from 
tho conversion of tho Saxons to tho'F 1 CHURCH CONTINUITY.

iim‘ onReformation.
But England was converted before tho 

time of Augustine. That is true- 
Tiiis conversion was much earlier than 
tho date when wo find Irish missionaries 
in the country. Tho Irish missionaries 
wont to labor in a country which was 
already Christianized, and therefore, 
tho faith they preached was identical 
with that which already prevailed in 
the country. The Irish missionaries 
preached the faith of St. Patrick, which 

Roman and Catholic; therefore the

Under tho title “ Some Famous 
Archbishops," Saturday's Mail and 
Empire has an editorial article giving 
a short history of several Archbishops 
of Canterbury. This article was written 
in view of the expected visit of tho 
present (Anglican) Archbishop of Can
terbury, Hr. Davidson, who arrived in 
Toronto last Saturday, and preached in 
St. James' and St. Alban’s Anglican

wSm many ways.
He certainly knows while makirg 

this assertion that it is a barefaced 
falsehood. Every one knows that it is 
ho who has violated the Concordat.

His reference here is undoubted1 y to 
the summons issued by the Popo to the 
Bishops of Laval and Dijon to come to 
Rome to answer charges which had been 
brought against them,

M. Combes protends that the Concur 
dat contains clauses which forbid 
Bishops to leave France. The Concor
dat contains nothing of the kind, and 

government can have the right to in
terfere with tho internal government of 
the Church as established by God, in 
such a way as to set Bishops or the 
clergy beyond the Pope's jurisdiction. 
Tho Pope could not and will not consent 
to such a thing on any consideration.

Tho breaches of the Concordat have 
all been on the part of M. Combes, who 
has tried to bully the Holy Father, but 
failed, whereas throughout tho whole 
discussion on this subject, the Holy 
Father has spoken with dignity indotd 
and firmness, but at tho same time iu a 
conciliatory manner as it was proper 
the representative of Christ should do.

The French people are very sensitive 
to ridicule, and appreciate tho situa* 
tien very quickly when any one puts 
himself into a ridiculous situation. We 
have no doubt that the absurd position

i

1 There is no
This is only one of many reasons on 

account of which ib is necessary the 
Pope should bo an independent sover
eign, and that his capital should be 
Rome, where he has ruled siuco tho 
donation of Constantine the Great.

But it is pointed out by tho Va tor- 
land, published in Vienna, that

“ Tho sovereignty of the Holy Fath< r 
is ono thing, and his claim upon this or 
that piece of territory another. For in
stance, while France formally renounced 
any claim upon Alsace-Lorraine, 
act did not involve the renunciati 
other territory. Thus tho Holy Father 
might, by treaty, renounce a portion 
of the territory, which rightly belongs 
to him, in favor of another power, lie 
could thus invest an unlawful occupant 
of simh territory with the rights of law
ful • wnership. In other words, ho 
could condone any illegality, and, under 
certain conditions and guarantees, he 
might expressly recognize a situation 
created by that illegality. It is,at the 
same time, averred with the utmost 
earnestness that the Pope cau never 
voluntarily relinquish his claim to tho 
real, actual and complete sovereignty 
which ho needs for tho maintenance of 
his dignity and freedom and independ
ence iu the administration of the 
Church. Any Popo would rather take

£

Churches.
On the whole, as coming from a Pro

testant source, the article was ono of tho 
fairest wo have soon for a long time in 
regard to the real history of tho Chris
tian Church in England, though Un ro 
were in it some historical inaccuracies.

The Mail and Empire remarks that 
Davidson would, probably, not

g

faith of Britain was Roman and Catho
lic. St. Patrick planted in Ireland the 
faith in which ho was instructed in a 
Roman Seminary under tho very eye of 
the Pope, and it was a Pope, Colostine, 
who sent him to Ireland in 132, and this

1 llis historical account of the causes 
3f the American Revolution is also 
remarkably accurate and full, and the 
prize he obtained was a seven year 
scholarship in Boston College. Tl.o 
News comments as follows on tho 
matter :

Ï- ifif' •

Dr. iu,, faith which tho Irish missionar
ies assisted iu maintaining in England, 
thon Britain. Britain was converted in 
tho reign of King Lucius, an he was 
styled in Latin, or 
Celtic.

William of Malmesbury found in tho

1 Aj admit that this1 on of44 Now, if anybody thinks these ques
tions are easy, let him get last Satur
day’s News and start from the begin
ning to answer tho questions, 
result achieved iu the parochial school 
which Master Sullivan attended is a 
crushing reply bo those carping critics, 
both outside and in the Church, who 
are »
that Ca ’ olic school teach religion 
only. This charge has been refuted 
time and again, but it will nob down, 
especially when it forms the basis of 
an excuse for a spineless Catholic iu 
sending his children to a public school 
iu order that he may bo looked upon 
as an 4 American ’ by his anti-Catho
lic neighbors. Whenever and where- 
i ▼ r Catholic parochial school students 
have encountered Public school pupils

»* Tho Church of which ho is two tem
poral head is an olTslusit ol tho Church 
of Romo. All Anglicans hold that 
their religion existed before Popo 
Gregory sent his first missionary to the 
Court of Ethelbert, King of Kent, and 
that it was fou '.dud by b 
Ireland. It b not open lu discussion, 
howt x » ■ liât for several hundred 
years, sue ceding Popes 

, authority over the English in religious 
Whether this power was legit

M;

b There are other errors in tho M til 
and Empire’s history, but wo have al
ready dwelt upon 
much length that wo
consideration.

TheLover-Maur inRa-’V:
the matter at su 

must defer their
'

fckjgS
|&> ,
» ■ )

a tv hi vos of tho Abbey of Glastonbury
•or making the bold assertionthe record .

•lid exercise “ Fagan and Dwywan, (who are tho The Supremo Court has just decid'd 
two holy missionaries F ngatius and that Masonic .secrets are not privileged 
l) tmianus,) were sent to tho Briiish and must be divulged when : ho interest 
chieftain Lever-Maur by Popo Eleu- 0f justice demand. 11'° 11 ibunal of 
therius. These missionaries died at penance—the confessional n the Cath- 
Ll and off and were buried at Glasto::- olic Church is tho only nstitution

r<'cognized by courts of all nations as 
. . . . ■ vivftoeod. 1111(1 the priest is not re-

Thero is an ancient manuscript bu- iredLnôr could ho be compelled-to 
tory of England in the Vatican library divulge anything that transpires within 
to tho same effect : I it.

matters.
imate and beneficent, or whether it 

mere usurpation, is a vexed • ia^s- 
do not intend to discuss.Ote- ,1 we

utis aside, it would be mere
lolly to attempt a sketch of the Sec of 
Caniorbr / without some mention of 
the iw :'a o exerted from Romo before 
the Kelo. ation. St. Augustine, whoso 
deods aiv justly revered, was despatched

bury."
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HONORS FOR A CARDINAL.character and attainment*, but will bo 

valid only under the B tarda of Trua- 
toes applying for the tame.

It is expected that the appeal will 
be entered against the judgment, and 
in such case the (iovornmout has de
cided to boar the cost of both sides of 
the appeal, as the question at issue 
involves an interpretation of the Brit
ish North America Act, and it is im
portant that a constitutional question 
of that nature should be settled per
manently at the earliest moment. 1 he 
Government is moved to take this

bersliip every variety and species, just 
as the Anglican Church has become in 
England.

It was so recently as June, 1003, that 
the Rov. C. Filllngham, Vicar of Hex- 
ton ot Hertfordshire, England, who has 
been called 44 the clerical Kensit,” 
visited New York City, and denounced 
publicly the form of worship in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin, as blasphemous and 
idolatrous, beaauso 44 High Mass was 
celebrated there ; vestments 
worn ; incense was burned, etc., in de
fiance of the discipline of the English 
Church, and other practises used which 
should ho abhorred by all Christians.”

This denunciation was made to Bishop 
Potter, who was reminded at the same 
time thit the Episcopal Church of the 
United States in 1801 described Masses 
as 44 blasphemous fables and dangerous 
deceits;” and the Bishop was asked to 
put a stop to them in the Church desig
nated.

The Bishop in reply said plainly that 
the llextou Vicar was no gentleman, 
and that therefore his assertion should 
be doubted that ho was a clergyman of

therefore not merely possible, but high
ly probable that the Holy Father has 
acted in the manner spécifié! so as to 
enable the Brothers to earn an honor
able livelihood under the distressful 
circumstances in which they have been 
placed. The Holy Father has full 
authority to extend relief to them in 
tho manner indicated.

Catacombs than abjure piety of the Government in forcing the 
community to endure the sight of an 
atheist's statue set up in a prominent 
situation to be looked at with venera
tion, it was determined to erect a Cal
vary in a public place in Troguier, 
though on private property, that God 
might be honored and adored to expiate 
the sin of the Government. M.
Combes and his associates were angered
greatly at this, and when recently THE SOCIALISTIC PROGRAMME. 
the Calvary was solemnly dedicated 
with religious ceremonies, M. Combes 
could not restrain himself from again 
insulting the people who have dared to 
elect deputies to tho Chamber to 
oppose the Atheistic combination.

A strong military force was sent to 
surround the place whore the ceremony 
took place, under pretence of keeping 
the peace. A regiment of infantry, 
another of hussars, a battery of artillery 
and a large force of gensdarmes were 
quartered in tho town. It was well 
understood that it was not to keep the 
peace that such measures were taken, 
but to goad the people into disorderly 
manifestations that there might bo 
some excuse fir shooting them down.
It was to provoke the people that all 
banners and religious emblems were 
prohibited to be used outside the pri
vate grounds on which the Calvary has 
been erected, and that the twenty thou
sand people who came to afcsist in the 
ceremony were compelled to go in 
groups of not more than one hundred 
persons each But they went notwith
standing the obstacles thrown in their 
way.

There was no disturbance so that the 
hostile array had no opportunity to 
display their hatred of a religious 
people by a general slaughter ; but the 
people of Brittany, and their neighbors, 
the Vendeans, will not forget the in
cident, and will roll up larger majori
ties than ever against rampant atheism 
when there shall be another election, 
to emphasize their condemnation of tbe 

M, COMBES AND TIIE BRETONS. Government. Who knows but their de
termination may extend itself to other 
departments of Franco and induce them 
also to vote against tho Combes Gov
ernment candidates who make them
selves responsible for such iniquitous 
doings ?

This last straw may make tho camel 
rebel against carrying its burden any 
further.

refuge In the M
■bis sovereign freedom.

be thus seen that the Holy 
could not yield to Premier

Cardinal Vaonutelli has returned 
to Home from his visit to Ireland, 
whore ho represented tho I‘ope at the 
reopening of Armagh Cathedral. He 
was received in audience by the Pope 
and made his report. lie says ho was 
accorded an enthusiastic reception, and 
that many honors were paid him. For 
tho first time since the fall of the tem
poral power of the Popes tho Papal Hag 
was hoistod on tho steamer canying 
the Cardinal, and was talutod by 
British warships, while Lord Dudley, 
tho Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, treated 
him as a prince of the blood.

osLCcially as ever The Cardinal also said that the faith 
. . n , in Ireland does not affect the people of

since the Confederation ot Lana a, |re|an(i alone, but extends beyond the 
“ the Education Department uuder Dr. 8eaN jnto various countries, esp< eially 
Eger ton Ryerson, lion. Mr. Crooks and to America and Australia, to which tho
hi, .nocossor*. hold that teacher, bo- lri*h be°n forc°l1 to emigrate,
ins sucto , Thus they ore becoming centers lor the
longing to religious orders wo wcu propagation of the faith wherever they 
qualified to teach in the Province of aro transplanted.
Quebec, were qualified under the Brit
ish North America Act to teach in

It may
"Father
Combes' preposterous demand to super 
vise or choose Bishops for the Church, 

consult thothough the Pope may 
Governments of nations in regard to 
the personality of the Bishops so that 
those who are appointed shall bo ac- 

But theoeptable to the Governments.
intment belongs only to the Pope. The Count de Muu, tho courageous 

leader of tho French Catholic party, in 
a communication which ho has given to 
the press, makes known to the Catho
lics of tho world the programme which 
the enemies of religion are determined 
to carry out if they are allowed to have 
tlielr own way. M. Aristide Briand 
has brought the whole plan before tbe 
Chamber of Deputies for their con
sideration, and it includes the abolition 
of the Budget of Worship, tho sale of 
the churches to the highest bidder, 
the demolition of crosses aud other 
emblems of religion wherever they are 
erected in public places, and the 
rigorous espionage of the priesthood by 
tho police so that they may be arrested 
and thrown into prison if they protest 
against the tyranny of the Govern
ment’s methods.

M. Combes has said that .the Church 
has torn the Concordat to shreds, but 
ho has not proved his statement. And, 
innocent man that ho is, he never 
dreams that such a programme as his 
Socialistic followers hâve laid out does 
any violence to tho Concordat !

It is worthy of note, however, that 
for the last few weeks the Premier has 
been very shy of threatening to abolish 
the Concordat, which, after all, may 
survive his tenure of office ; and though 
he has said that Franco must maintain 
his policy even though the French pro
tectorate over Christians in the East 
should be taken from tho French 
nation in the struggle.

He has admitted, however, that 
France has derived the benefit of groat 
prestige through holding the protector
ate, and thus while persecuting tbe re
ligious orders at homo, he is their 
special friend and protector when any 
injury is done them by the barbarous 
nations of Asia and Africa. He was in 
a particular burry to demand satis
faction from China on occasion of the 
recent murder of a Belgian Bishop and 
his two priests, all of whom belonged 
to a religious order, and to another 
nationality. He was afraid, forsooth, 
lest any other country might forestall 
him in seeking satisfaction, aud so he 
cut tho other nations out by hasty 
action—and China Lias already promised 
all that was demanded.

Is it possible that the patient dignity 
of Pius X. together with his firm main
tenance of his Pontifical rights in the 
face of the French Premier’s threats, 
has suddenly forced M. Conbes to 
pause in his mad career so that he dares 
not to endorse M. Briand's proposi
tions ?

We believe that, after all his 
bluster, M. Combes will not dare to 
adopt the extreme course to which his 
Socialistic friends and supporters are 
urging him.

appo
It was in accordance with this principle 
that Bishops were appointed for France 
since the Concordat of 1801. But from 
tho appearance of things at present it 
•would seein that it will bo necessary 
soon for the Holy Father to assert an 
act upon his inalienable right to appoint 
and consecrate Bishops without any 
consultation with the

course 'the more

Government nosf. pV used with theTho Pope was 
Cavdiual o report, and expressed his in
tention of soon issuing a uuvumont in 
which ho will express his feelings to
ward Ireland.

whatsoever.
Similarly, it is quite within the auth

ority of the. Holy Father to make some 
arrangement with the Italian Govern
ment whereby the present hostile at
titude between Church and State may 
be terminated, and it may be that the 
Vaterlani, which is the organ of the 
Cardinal-Archbishop of Vienna, has 
knowledge that some such compromises 
as is hinted at may bo arrived at for 
the mutual benefit of the parties there
to, and particularly of the Italian 
people, to whom tbe present situation 
is extremely disagreeable and annoy
ing. To arrive at such an agreement 
it would be absolutely necessary as a 
minimum that the Leonine city, or tbit 
part of Rome which lies West of tho 
Tiber and includes St. Peter's Church 
and the Vatican Palaces should be pre
served to the Pope as Sovereign, to
gether with a piece of territory along 
the Tiber giving access to the sea. 
But, as a matter of course, this state of 
things could not be reached without 
the full consent of tho Pope being 
given to the arrangement.

Ontario.”
There is not tho least doubt, in our 

opinion, that what is now the 3(ith 
section of tho Separate Schools Act 

originally intended Ly Parliament 
to rover this case, and to give Religi- 

the Church of England. As regards ous Communities tho same right to 
the rector of St. Mary's, tho Bishop teach in Ontario, in Separate Schools,

was

Edward VII. at High Mass.
Marivnbad, Aug. 18.—King Edward 

attended Pontifical High Mass at tho 
Parish Church hero this morning in 
honor of the Emperor Francis Joseph's 
71th birthday. He wore the uniform 
of an Austrian field marshal, with the 
riband of tho Order of St. Stephen. 
At the door of tho church he was re
ceived by the abbot, who conducted 
him to a velvet-covered armchair in 
front of tho sanctuary. Sir Stanley 
Clark, the lion Sidney Grevillo, Capt. 
Ponsouby, Sir Francis Plunkett, the 
Hon. Alan Johnstone and Mr. Rennie, 
all wearing full uniform, were in at
tendance. They occupied chairs be
hind the King. The abbot celebrated 
Mass. The ceremony ended with the 
singing of the Austrian mtional an
them.

was

said, he ‘‘possesses my respect and con- as they possessed when the act 
fidence, and though his modes of worship passed in 1803 to^each in Quebec. ^

We have had recently the statementmay be as little to my taste as to yours 
he is not following them without my 
privity and knowledge.

The Rev. Mr. Fillingham said next 
day to a Detroit newspaper reporter : 
441 don't intend to ruin tho Bishop, 
but I will frighten him, and crush him 
like that 1” With this he crushed a

of the Hou. R. W. Scott to this effect. 
Objection was railed to this provision 
by opponents of tho measure on this 
very ground, but they were set aside so 
that the Catholics oL Ontario might 
have the full benefit of tho teaching of 
the Religious Orders who had not gone 
through precisely tho course which the 
law prescribed, though they had other
wise the training and experience of

piece of soap in his hand, aud stamped 
his slippered feet.

Hereby we may form an idea of the
love which tho High and Low Church teachers in their own community, 
factions have for one another, and of 
the kind ot chemical union they would among the female teaching religious 
form when in combination with Ameri- orders to have candidates pass the

departmental examinations, and receive 
their certificates before entering the 
community, and very many, though not 
all, have actually done this ; but it

regarded as necessary under the 
law, the more especially as the inter- 

we have indi-

C0NVERTS IN ENGLISH NAVY.
There has been of late a tendency

The number of converts in English 
navy is astonishing. To-day five naval 
ollicers of the first rank aro Catholics. 
This comes from their long residence 
aniDng Catholics of tho better classes. 
The latest news from tho Medit< rranean 
is that Admiral Lord Walter Kerr, a 
younger son of the seventh Marquis of 
Lothian, has been promoted to bo an 
admiral of tho fleet in recognition of t he 
great value to tho navy and the nation 
of his fifty years of naval service. He 
entered tho navy at the age of thirteen 
and is now in his sixty-filth year. He 
became a Catholic at tho age of fifteen. 
His mother and her two daughters and 
throe other sons had preceded him into 
tho true fold. Two ot his brothers, one 
of whom diod some years ago, ml « red • 
the Society of Josuh, and one of his 
sisters was 
saintly life as a religious ot the Sacred 
Heart is the subject of a well known 
biography. Thirty ono years ago Lord 
Walter married Lady Anabtl, young 
est daughter of tho sixth Earl Lowper, 
herself a convert to tho Church.

can Episcopalianism : blasphemy, idola
try, and dangerous deceits, harmoniz
ing with the Apostolic purity of Ameri
can aid English Low Churchism I And 
this is tho combination which twelve 
thousand Episcopalian converts have 
formed in Japan.

We wonder what kind of doctrine 
this new Japanese Anglo American 
Church will teach !

was
The pettiness of M. Combes, the 

Premier of France, has been exhibited 
in tho treatment of the

never

pretation of the law as 
catcd here was admitted by the Educa
tion Department from tho very begin
ning to the present date, as it was 
both by promoters and opponents jof 
the Separate Schools Act when it

once more 
people of Brittany.

Tho Bretons are stalwart men, and 
staunch Catholics, and aro the chief 
material from which the French navy is 
recruited. It might bo supposed that 
they would bo the favorites of tho 
Government owing to the fact that they 
are the bulwark of France’s power ; but 
because they are true Catholics, they 
have been subjected to many wanton 
insults by a Government of hate which 
is doing all in its power to make France 
forget or ignore that there is a God Who 
■rules tho universe.

It will be remembered that last year 
Freniior Combes went to Trrguier in 
Brittany to unveil a statue which was 
«erected to Ernest Ronan, whose only 
claim to public admiration is that he 
wrote a blasphemous book entitled 
44 The Life of Jesus,” tho avowed pur
pose of which was to destroy all faith in 
the Christian religion.

NEW DEPARTURES.
Tho past few weeks have witnessed 

some strange occurrences in the direc
tion of religion. First, His Grace 
Canterbury while in Quebec city, 
addition to visiting Laval University, 
also went down to the shrine of the 
good St. Anne at Beaupré ; tho which 
moved the Ottawa Citizen to remark 
that His Grace's engagements could not 
after all bo so pressing as to prevent 
him from visiting tho Capitol. In 
Montreal His Grace visited the Church 
of Notre Dame, where he was received 
by Rev. Father McShane.

The Governor General and the 
Countess of Minto were present on a 
Sunday at the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament in the Franciscan 
Church there.

Aud later the cable brings the news 
that during his stay on the Continent, 
King Edward with all his suite attended 
High Mass on the Emperor of Austria’s 
birthday at Morieubad. Shades of 
John Kensit !

passed in 1803.
We fully appreciate the generous 

and liberal action of the Education De
partment in now practically acting 
upon tho interpretation till the ques
tion is settled by the highest Court 
having jurisdiction in tho matter. It 
would bo a very serious inconvenience 
to do otherwise at the present moment 
when so many members of religious 
ordeis are engaged in tho work of 
teaching throughout the Province, in- 
nocent as they are of any intention to 
evade the law.

It must be remembered that though 
all these religious have not the certi
fie itos which were required of other 
teachers, they had a special training o 
their own which qualified them for their 
work, and as their whole lives were 
and are devoted to this work, they have 
had, as a rule, a more thorough training 
for it than thodo young persons male 
and female who have spent merely a few 
months in the model and normal schools 
to prepare themselves to shift through 
three years of teaching while looking 
for some more lucrative calling, this 
being the actual average time devoted 
to the work of teaching by the public 
school teachers of Ontario. Besides, 
these religious teachers aro excluded 
by the rules of their order from spend
ing their time after school hours in 
amusements and distracting occupa
tions. They follow a rigid discipline 
and course of study which would terrify 
most of tho model and normal school 
students from their temporary profes 
si on. We do not make an unreasonable 
statement when we say that teachers 
trained under this rigid discipline, to 
which they have deliberately subjected 
themselves, must have a force of char
acter and a knowledge of tho things 
which ought to bo taught in school, 
which is in no way inferior to these 
qualities as acquired during a model or 
normal school training, with sometimes 

too moderato dissipation at night

Madam K-rr, whoseCHRISTIAN FRATERNITY IN 
AUSTRALIA.

A remarkable instance occurred re
cently of the cordiality of Christian 
charity which at the present day is faut 
taking tho place of the bitterness with 
which in former days the ministers of 
various denominations regarded each 
other; andj the bitter venom was di
rected above all against tho Catholic

An Indulgeiced Pledge.
By an Pontifical Letter datod at 

Rome April, 1(1, 1U04, a special Indulg- 
ol 300 «lays, applicable to the 

souls in purgatory, is granted daily to 
all who, in a spirited faith and penance, 
recite the following offering :

44 O my God and Father, to show my 
love for Thee, to repair Thy injured 
honour, and to obtain tho salvation ol 
souls, I firmly resolve not to take wine, 
alcoholic liquor, or any intoxicating 
drink, this day. And 1 offer Thee this 
act of self denial in union with the sac
rifice of Thy Son Jesus Christ, Who 
daily immolates Himself for Thy glory 
on the altar. Amen.” — Kansas City

But recently the Right Rev. Bishop 
Moore died at Ballarat in the Ecclesi

astical Province of Melbourne, Austra
lia, whereupon the principal clergymen 
of the various Protestant denominations, 
and ot the Jewish synagogue, wrote 
letters of condolence expressing indi
vidual or corporate regret to the ad
ministrator of the Diocese, Mgr. 
O’Dowd, V. G., and the late Bishop’s 
Secretary, tho Rev. Dr. McManamuy. 
These letters were very numerous.

On this occasion, so indignant were 
tho Bretons at this impiety that they 
would have pulled the statue down, only 
for tho fact that a stroner guard of 
soldiers was brought by the Premier 
to guard it during tho ceremony. Even 
Protestant and Republican journals

Register.
CHURCH UNION IN JAPAN.

Church union appears to be more 
easily effected among the converts to 
the various Protestant denominations 
in .Japan than among tho same sects in 
America or Great Britain. It is an
nounced that the Two Presbyterian 
bodies having missions in the Island 
Empire have succeeded in uniting 
their strength to form ono denomina that the engagement of tho Christian 
tion which will have a Japanese name Brothers of Ottawa by the Separate

spoke of this transition as a wanton 
insult to tho faith of Brittany. This 

stated by the London Standard, and

Four thousand persons are estimated 
to have been present at the Solemn 
Requiem Mass offered in the Cathedral 
for the repose of tho Bishop’s soul, 
among whom Archdeacon Tucker ropre- 

that he i§ no Jacobin, inasmuch as ho I 8ente(j the Anglican Bishop, and the 
has not re established tho guillotine. | ]{€v. J. .R. Cairns tho Presbyterian

clergy. Other religious bodies also sent 
representatives. Tho city council, and 
the councils of several neighboring 
towns attended in a body with their 

and tho managing directors of

THE JUDGMENT N THE OTTAWA 
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ CASE.

was
the Paris Temps ridiculed the Premier’s 
statement in his speech on tho occasion Another stage has been reached in 

the difficulty arising out of Mr. Justice 
MacMahon's decision which declares

Tho Temps said in answer to this :
In business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854.
** But he forgets that, to their honor 

prize as highly their liberty as 
their lives. Now, he is suppressing 
tho liberty of whole classes of citizen-’, 
if thab is not Jacobinism, we know not 
what to call this kind of tyranny. . .
Again, M. Combes d< claros : 4 We ask
of religion only that it shall keep to the 
Churches.’ Here, in saying we, he is 
inaccurate, for his best friends aro not 
satisfied with wishing to confine relig
ion to the Churches. Some go to the 
Churches to disturb tho ceremonies of 
religion : others who aro among 
leaders of his majority propose bills to 
deprive religion of its places of worship, 
which would then be transformed into 
mere lecture halls. .
Socialists are not the masters of the 
Government or his majority.’ This 

dispute about words. 
As a matter of fact it is well known 
that all commands of the Socialists are 
obeyed. . . . The President of the
Council deceives himself when he pre
tends that we have not a Jacobin 
Government in form and reality.”

Another insult to the Bretons was 
the prohibition to teach tho children 
their catechism in their own tongue— 
the only language they could under
stand. It would be reasonable and a 
beneftt to tho people to make the study 
ot French obligatory ; but to prohibit 
their acquisition of tho knowledge of 
God by obliging them to learn only 
through the medium of a language not 
understood, is an injury and an intol
erable tyranny. The priests who dis
obeyed the order deserve credit for 
their courage ; but for this praise
worthy act their salaries were cub off.

The Bretons, however, are not the 
men to acquiesce calmly in thoir op
pressive acts, and to atone for tho Im-

so that it will not be necessary for 
them to join their names together as 

done in Scotland in 1000 when the

School Board is illegal.
The Provincial Government has pro

nounced that Judge MacMahon's judg
ment will stand as affecting the Brothers 
until reversed under appeal, and that 
the Ottawa Trustees cannot now en
gage the Brothers unless permission be 
given by the Court to suspend the en
forcement of the judgment, 
will bo the case oven if an appeal bo 
entered, but the pendency of the ap
peal may be taken by the Court as a 
ground for postponing the operation of 
the injunction.

In other places, the judgment of the 
Court is a declaration of the law, and no 
if actions be taken to disqualify the 
Brothers, the law must be followed ; 
but it is added that the Court would 
probably suspend the operation of the 
injunction or refuse to grant an injunc
tion pending an appeal.

Meanwhile the Government will raise 
no objection to the engagement of the 
Christian Brothers or teachers of relig
ious orders in any of tho Separate 
schools of the Province, pending an 

con- appeal against judgment. In case 
local objections are raised to the 
qualifications of these orders, the 
religious teachers may obtain tempor
ary certificates euhj 30b to regulation 88 
of the Education Department with re
gard to permits and temporary certi
ficates. These temporary certificates 
may be given by the inspector of schools 
concerned, with the consent of the Min
ister of Education, to persons of suitable

HEAD OFFICE:mayors,
several public institutions also assisted 
Sixty priests from all parts of Australia 
took part in the obsequies, which were

United and Free Churches decided 
upon a union, to make up a name for 
the combined bodies. Two continental 
Church missions have also joined this 
combination, the German Reformed and 
Dutch Reformed, which differ very 
little from Presbyterians so far as doc
trine is concerned. The total numbers 
of adherents of this new sect is stated 
to be something more than twelve thou
sand.

78 Church St., Toronto
most impressive. BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.DISPENSED.

Despatches from Europe state that 
tho l’opo has granted a dispensation 
from their vows 
Brothers in France whose schools have 
been closed by the Government, so that 
if thoy desire it they may return to the 
world as laymen.

According to tho Official Journal, by 
the end of this scholastic year 2,398 
schools taught by Religious Orders shall 
have been closed, of which 713 were 
taught by the Christian Brothers. 
There are 1,802 schools which are 
taught by religious, but have not been 
closed as yet, owing to the difficulty in 
which the Government finds itself in 
providing school-houses and teachers, 
but the law suppressing such schools 
applies to these, and it is expected that 
it will soon bo put into operation 
against them.

Despatches relating to the adminis
tration of tho affairs of tho Church are 
frequently filsided, so that unlimited 
confidence cannot he reposed in them, 
but the present account may be taken 
as probably correct, as it is not by 
their own fault that the Brothers have 
been thrown out of employment. It is

This
Cor. Hackneythe

to all Christian Assets $3,000,000.. He says : ‘the

But a greater difficulty has been over
come after a fashion by the Episcopal 
Church of Anglican stripe. It is well 
known that the High and Low Churches 
of this continent and Great Britain 
differ most widely in doctrine, every 
degree of orthodoxy aud heterodoxy 
being found in them though they are 
nominally one Church. So irreconcil
able are they that they could not unite 
in sending missionaries to Japan, but 
there have been two Anglican Episco
pal Church missions there, one being 
High, the other Low, while the 
fusion was increased by the establish
ment also of an American Epiaeopal 
Church.

For a wonder, these three branches 
of Anglicanism have found it possible 
to unite to form ono Jananeso Epis
copal Church, but wo are not told 
whether this one body will bo High 
or Low, or that it will be a happy 
family which will Include in its mem-

Interest allowed on Dw> 
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3iX-

and on holidays.
Add to this that tho members of 

religious communities have given their 
lives to the work in which they are tn 
gaged, and it will bereadilyunderstood 
that tho average experience of teache rs 
formed under the rules of community 
life is, easily, live or six times as great 
as that of teachers of tho Public schools 
whose average teaching time has been 
and is now only throe years. In fact 
the actual average experience of the 
teachers of Ontario is ono and a half 
years, whereas it is no uncommon thing 
to find religious teacher now engaged 
in tho work who have been employed in it 
for nine, ten or twelve years. Tlicie is 
surely no inferiority here, and tho pro-
gress ot the Heperate School children ot ____________________ _____
Ontario has been, when all cireum permanently, imaranteed without knife, XRar’ 

_ I Arsenic or Acida; no inconvenience. ROUTit-
stances are considered, quite up to the | ERN cancer sanatorium, irco E. Mona-. 
,, , , , , . .... .vi 1 mviit St., Baltimore, Md. Writ© for book. Jideal standard of efficient schools. * Tz .........__ ______ ._________ _ . Jk

Office Hours :
9 n.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 OXIock.

Directa»JAMES MASON, Managing
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CfliThat Dollar of Yours.6 riVB-MlirUTH8 BERMOa.1 franchUement ol Protectant» about

til 18118 ; Swedish converts to Vetho-

-r”vr“““- l saxstfssr® «asCC(jX\ 111. tolerant continental state outside ol
We have been examining the declare Kuglda ap[lcarH to be Lutheran Bruns- 

tion ol the Presbyterian V< ltnoss, that the most tolerant to be La.holic
tbe Pope has m ,rr, while he was » Belgl’um, or Catholic Bavaria. Long 
civil rnler, expressed himsell in favor j atUjr protostants had been readmitted 
ol religious liberty, and have come to . ^ olUoe France, Catholics, although 
the following conclusions : 0no third ol the people, were still shut

1 No Christians are in lavor ol un- Qut u( olbca ju Holland, 
restricted religious liberty. We' “*? Really, I can not see that any one ol 

deny that wheie violence or lewd- thr(;e roligiona has so very much to 
noss is an essential part ol a r®llgl boast ol over the other two in the 
it is not always enough to punish the mattyr u[ re|igious treedom. A 1 ro- 
crime. It may bo necessary to sup- teataut d3es 110t lorleit communion by 
press the religion, which is the root o o aiug religious liberty. A Catho- 
the crime. Witness Thuggism, the ^ doe” not |or|eit communion by ap- 
worship ol Venus, and the possible , it.
necessities touching Mormonism. Undoubtedly Protestantism, lor good

■. Romo pronounces hcrsoltcmphati- I ov haa 1[Kli„iy brought about our
call'y against the lawfulness of com ea(jnt toleration ol all opinions, good 
rolling non-Christians to receive bap ^ eTil< |t has caused it, however, not 
Sun • Ll bv teaching toleration as a doctrine,

3." She strongly maintains the right ^ by brl.aking to pieces the elder 
of the Jews to practice their religion Catboiic unity -•! Europe. Soon after 

in Christian countries, and oxcom- reat breach rifts and cracks began
who molest them | w themselves in every dnectiou,

so that it became increasingly dithcult 
religious opinion or 

It was hardly pos-

KviPMTpjm éé:ii

Bsored Heart Review. Is not very much by itseff, but 
fifty ot them, that is, less than one 
dollar a week, would pay for a 
poliev of endowment Insurance lor 
$l,0(i0.00.

Then—If you died during the next 
twenty years, your beneficiary 
would receive $1,000.00.
Or—If you lived, yon would receive 
81,000.00 yourself, which, together 
with the accumulated surplus, 
would make a total return largely 
iu excess of all premiums paid.

An endowment policy makes an cy_ 
ccllent investment 1er small savings 
and you will never have a bettor time 
to secure one than now. The older yon 
get the greater the premium. Let us 
have an opportunity of talking tho 
matter over with you.

Seventeenth Similar After Pentecost.

PRAYER toll SINNERS.
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And tho 

love toy n ;;
F*R A. Wii K:How great must be the dignity of 

human nature, my brethren, since, as 
wo learn by this day's Gospel our Lord 
couples the love of His fellow-men with 
the lave of His own sovereign and 
divine self 1 Perhaps if we appreciated 
tho native worth of human nature we 
should ho a trifle more patient with its 
faults. f mean, of course, other 
people s faults, for with our own faults 
we are all too patient.

Tho practical lesson conveyed by tin- 
commandment, “ Love thy neighbor 
as thyself,” is that it is our duty to 
love sinners and to pray for them, to 
love good people is easy enough, and 
we think a man a kind ol a monster 
who has not at least one or t»o 
dear friends whase virtues have won 
his love. But it takes a good Lhns 
tian to love what at llrst sight seems so 

drunkard, a libertine, an 
thief. To have an
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m Thateful —a
apostate, a bully, a
actual, practical, affection for such 
persons, even when one is related 
to them, soomi unite a special thing a 
peculitr vocation, a sidopath in the 
spiritual life, and not by.any moans tho 
common business and regular vocation 
of everyday Christians. Yet a 
moment's thought shows that it is, 
without any douot, our Lord s olossed 
will that we should have a special 
affection for just such hardened sin
ners. Are they not men, and are they 
not purchased by tho Blood of Christ .

How much wo mistake our duty in 
reference to such poor wretches 1 When 
yon say of one, “ Oh 1 he Is a most 
worthless creature,” how surprised 
you would bo if you could bear a whis
per coming from his guardian angel,
*• Jesus thought him worth dying for. ^ I 
And when you say of another, Oli .
I can't bear him ; I can't stay a 
moment in his company," how sur- 
prised you would be to hear, And 1, 
an angol of God, gladly keep him 
company day and night.’ Surely, 
brethren, there is something worth 
loving, heartily loving, in a soul that 
our Lord would die for, and to whom 
God would give a bright angel as a con
stant companion. M e are like men going 
through a picture-gallery : we admire 
only the brilliant and unmistakable 
beauties displayed there—here a gor- 

fine battle scene,

tioi
age
the
not
sim

HOME OFFICE :
L' GGLDMA^ànagmgFDC!rt=to,

w. B. TAYLOR. B.A., LL.B.. Secretary.

inunicatos Catholics
in4.h°8hemaintains tlielr right tobnng ^ proacribe any

-atas?rrïsA- ggerss*...«•<point of laith, with tne Lutherans to ^ it down. l| any eue chooses to 
outiago the Jews, the Jesuits, especi 1 that uur present moral impotence 
ally representing the spirit of Ko®e> a ainst every form of ovii that does not 
were bitterly accused ol being friends (ako body in violence or ob-
with tho Jews, and of contributing to ^ i(ui (alld We are weak enough there) 
the building Of their synagogues. ' uleited thing, lie may. He may

then that as concerns the re- tBlsonably ascribe this in a large
of non-Christians, Home ^ Protestantism, not as a result

aU of its teachings, but as a natural effect

Nestlé’sFood

ingha* stood the most exnrtlng tests of 
several generation*. It is so e**ily 
assimilated that the most delicate 

It. Made only of
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There is no Salt for table use «

ith WINDSOR SALT.
the
maibaby thrives on 

pure cow** milk, end need* only 
water to prepare it for use.

Let us send you, free of charge, a 
sample package of Nestlé*» Food 
containing sufficient for eight full
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is always the same perfect ovalF:
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MONTREAL

1
of its existence. ,, .

Religious liberty is an excellent 
Moral and religious anarchy is 
excellent thing, and neither 

Protestants are bound to 
it blessed, although they 

to the boat way ol

po

good many. Tho great 
torian, Bishop Creighton, "ays 
Romo was the centre where non-Chris
tians were sure of being liberally 
treated. Of course "liberally has to 
lie taken with reference to tho general 
siririt of the times.

The Witness next, having, as wo see,

at all, comes to the spécule complaint 
that lie sooma never to have favored re
ligious liberty as inch.

This charge is nearer 
far does the Pope, in this respect, differ 
from tho Protestants ■

From historical Protestantism ho
No original

that thing. B.
not an 
Catholics nor

triConstipation
Fruit is nature’s laxative. Plenty of fmitwill 

but won’t cure it. Why t 
held in

pronounce 
may vary widely as 
dealing with it.

All Christians have always allowed 
that tho best way of dealing with : 
is found in patience, mildness, good 
example, dispassionate argument. 
When Archbishop Talavera had drawn 
JU himself tho anger of the Inquisition 
by refusing to use any other means in 
his Spanish diocese, Rome rescued him, 
and showed him forth as a wise and 
faithful Bishop. When Fenelon, long 
afterward, did the same, his bitter- 
est enemies applauded his episcopal 

and tho Jesuits were 
admirers.

as
tii

IMITATION OF CHRIST S*
ti<

ETERNITY, AND OF TUF. 
MISERIES OF THIS LIFE.

The days of this life are short and 
evil full of sorrows aud miseries, where 

is defiled with many sins, is en
snared with many passions, attacked 

tears, disquieted with 
many cares, distracted with many
curiosities, entangled with many vanities

broken

toOF THE DAY OF
A
tt
Tprevent Constipation,

Because the laxative principles of fruit 
peculiar combination and are very mild. _

After years of labor, an Ottawa physician 
accidently discovered the secret process by which

pareman aithe fact, llow
Vwith many m
If
Cencompassed with many errors, 

with many labours, troubled with temp
tations, weakened with delights, tor
ment id with want. , .

Oh, when will there bean end of these 
evils? When shall I be set at liberty 
from the wretched slavery of sin?

When, O Lord, shall I be so happy as 
to think of thee alone ? W hen shall I 
to the full rejoice in thee ?

When shall I be without any impedi
ment to true liberty, without any trouble 
of mind or body ?

does not differ at all.
Lutheran or Ualvinistic creed assumes 
the right of heretical or schismatical 
Christians to practice their religion. 
The Protestants sometimes tolerated a 
divergent Christian worship, but then 
so did the Catholics. Both parties 
agreed that such au ludulgeuco was an 
unhappy necessity. Luther, wo know, 
i„ opposition to Rome, denounced the 
toleration of dissenting worship, Chris
tian or Jewish.

There wore, however, both 1 rotost- 
ants amd Catholics who maintained that 
Christian dissenters, ol good morals, 
ought to bo allowed to worship in prl 
vato. Mr. liai lam declares that he 
thinks it can bo shown that tho advo
cates ol this partial toleration were 
found earlier, and more widely, in the 
old religion than in the now. if so, 
it goes to prove that intolerance, while 
deeply rooted in both religions, 
was more thoioughly ingrained in 
the new religion than in the old. And 
Ilaliam says that the more we follow 

documents ol tho Reformation, 
thoroughly wo become con 

not a

geous sunset, there a 
and again a ship tossing upon the 

But one of better taste than 
without forgetting all these, 
able to detect the work of 

faded with the 
and covered all

st
administration,
knThen.üghestÉlofourKaith,,,ow.

OTOr- WepGnc!^.r0aKahirbàfrnat ram!*» 

sometimes most effect 
of Christ when

>
3waves.

common, 
will bo
a great master, though 
lapse of many years 
over with dust. So it is with the poor 
sinner's soul : it is the work of a great 
Master. And what though it be all 
stained and spotted with mortal sin ; is 
there no such thing as true repent 
ance ? Are there no fountains of 
living waters in tho sacraments in 
which it may be washed whiter than 
snow ? Are there no gems of divine 
grace with which it may bo decked out 
as a bride waiting for tho bridegroom ?

Prayer for the conversion of sinners 
should be far moro practised than it is. 
Why, brethren, look around you in 
this great city, and if you can count 
tho stars of heaven or the sands of the 
vea-bhore you can count the men and 

, in mortal sin ; and, alas 1 very 
of them belong to our religion.

families.

1
ii

that Rome was
Lho'seemed,etor the time being, to have 

turned her back on Ills example. A 
painful adherence to the letter jssome- 
times the surest way of killing the

* Wo will consider this further.

Charles 0. Starbdck.
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or Fruit Liver Tablets *

re made. He used fruit juices, but by combining 
them in a peculiar way, their action on the liver, 
kidneys, stomach aud skin is increased many times.

“ FRUIT-A-TIVES" TABLETS cou- £ 
tain all the medical properties of fruit— 
a mild and gentle laxative—and the only 

for Constipation, Torpid

C
1
<

CATHOLIC AND PROGRESSIVE.
It is the fashion at the present | 

time for enemies of the Catholic 
Church to endeavor to revlve t!1 
exploded fiction that where the Cath
olic Church is, there also is poverty, 
indolence, ignorance, and consequently 
lack of enterprise.

They forget that almost half the popu
lation of the German Empire «Cath
olic ; that the Austro Hungarian hnpire 
is a Catholic State; that if 1 taly and Spain 

their natural 
-, it is 
been an-

Andoucr, Muss. 4
1

say THAT NUNS arePROTESTANTS
ARE THE BEST TEACHERS.

copal6 church puna,ses turning or^'eff

clergyman of that L'b6rethcr”i, not at least one member advantages to the best purpose,

?• The school can be more effectively openly at enmity with God ! these forces that I“ciTurahS.‘the Con-
i „,wi iroonmlish the purpose Xt iusb hore, in the midst of tho tagonistic to the i nuren uu L h>arnvhich a church school distinctly ^ors’ iickodness, are many thousands tinent that to

oLts better under a sisterhood of con- of doTout solviu.ts of God,and iu every which renders steady industry next
toil mlitrions women, whoso lives tam'ilv one or two souls whose ^cry impossible. . , . b

860 î nnse fish devotion to educational l ™“ht be Faithful and True. And never do these people troubletao
are an unse ashdevot.o. in ^arranges this mingling of learn the conditions of It e within the
and r'"S 3 eivo their lives to the A"d a“d evU, that tho gold souls borders of their Catholic neighbor.
this Hist Church, without any com Ç thcir pruyoP9 may save tho bad ones Belgium a nation which has don A wi9e mother never
work of the Cliurcn, ^ o( R lovo etopnal death: just as in South- great things in tho field of war, nor in ^ the ai1mc„ts from which her little
Ttho Church awl Its mission to man- prn countries men plant eucalyptus ocean training, but which, witha , ones suffer ,by stupefying them w

smHS-sssm: i”S “ —;£"ts‘:5;£
r ‘ A^t,^inS:m^r,imentary T ^=-

beantiful char- a true Christian, the poor majority arc distinctly Gatholic and np utHe ones are ailing give t;hem
sinner W your other self. Audit you there is nothing to suggest this state Baby,„ 0wn Tablets, a medicine sold
orav for the souls in purgatory, do not ,,f things will not be lastmg- a undcr a guarantee to contain no opiate
fornet that there are many souls about population of nearly seven or harmful drug. Mothers who have

8wh0 are always in danger of hell, less than fifteen thousand profess any uged the Tablets always speak in their
are offered for Christian religion other than Catholic, ia0- Mrs. A. Johnston, Eddystone,

and with a steady growth in population 0nt>) aaya; | find Baby's Own Tablets 
these proportions are not changing. y0U recommend them to be. My 
The emigration rate is very low, and bftby Wils troubled with eczemr, and 
this fact is one of the strongest argu- wag very cross and restless, but since 
merits in favor of the conditions ot life iviug hor the Tablets she has become
that prevail ; for while Belgium is a qUjt© well and is now<i strong, he.uthy , — -------
virile manulacturing country, tne con- wld„ Sold by all druggist or sent , 0R ?<t E Tt VO 15 S D Y S P ^ ÇS î *
ditions of agriculture there are such b u at o.", cents a box by writing F, , hea^chi. »iom of sfmrits. Etc.
that she cau feed her own population, Tbn l)r, Williams’ Williams Co., Brock- iraMwi. ■
unlike Great Britain, who has to depend vUle 0nti 
largely on imports. This might not be 
a convincing proof of general prosperity, 
but when wo find that the pauper popu 
lation ot this Catholic Kingdom is in 
round numbers, but one in t ,8(10, and 
that ill England and Wales tho propor
tion is one in 38, tho political econo
mist, of whatever religious bcliei, must 
pause for speculation which can only 
result in the conclusion that in the 
small Catholic State whose population mrn.ous. 
is largely Celtic they have found a more =ldera 
pertectmeans of developing the country s 
resources for the common good than has 
this great nation whose commercial 
power and strength is an object of wor
ship or the money-grubbers everywhere.

Little moro than seventy years ago 
Belgium was a poor, struggling subject 
of Protestant Holland. Yofc, when she 
had thrown off tho alien yoke and set 
herself to tho management of her own 
affairs prosperity was not long incoming, 
and the 1,000,000 of those days is < ,000,- 
0(H) to day. Tho nation whose 4,000,000 
found tho struggle for existence under 
tho Protestant rule of Holland a diffi
cult one is to day able to boajt that she 
has but one pauper to every eighteen 
hundred of her population, while Eng
land and Wales, tho exemplar of Pro-

AWHKBtrw
t’aille medicine, and only rcqnlrre touching I ho Low taxation and equitable laws are 
1 °Trul°yWmarvefiouh‘aro‘tao from tak- tho secret of success under the Catho-
(n« hm remedy for the liquor habit;. Is a safe dc Government which has already
and inexpensive homo treatment! no hrpoder aoivod those economic problems with

Yonge street. Toron»

permanent 
Liver, Sick Headaches, Bad Stomach 
and Kidney Troubles.
All druggists have them.

50 cents a box. .
FRUIT ATI VES, Limited OTTAWA

cure
women

up the 
tho moro
vinced that intolerance was

> hereditary accident in it, but 01
r

Im %U!,Nowhero6or almoot nowhere, did Pro

testant princes or cities allow the ex
cise of tho Catholic, or of a varying 
Protestant worship, within their bounds. 
There was no dispute among the differ
ent official creeds on tbn point. will 
not answer, ot course, for certain pro
scribed sects ; but Catholics, Luther
ans and Calvinists were at one in main
taining that the other two churches 
(to say nothing ot tho Anabaptists or 
Bociniaus) ought not to bo tolerated 
ill their territories, except undci 
special necessity. Some embryonic 
traces of tolerance are found every
where, but more largely, Hallam thinks, 

the Catholics. They do not up 
pear to beany fruit of the Reformation. 
Indeed, even in Spain there wore 
priests who opposed tho execution ol 
heretics, while in Ireland Mary ludor 
hoi self could not induce tho Catholics 
to molest the Protestants. 1 do not 
know, indeed, that she tried. She 
seems to have leio the Irish to their in
born tolerance, which had appeared 

the Reformation. A Bishop who 
heretics was thereupon

Taj
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our
iiig tho scholastic 
ular, but keeping before us 
endeavoring to mold a

well as to give an accom-

Call and sec our 
Twine. 
ever
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among actor as 
plishod education.

“ It is scarcely possible for secular 
teachers to have such an unselfish and 
intense interest in the girls as the con 
secrated women of tho sisterhood.

Catholic Sentinel, Portland,

you
and unless many prayers 
them they are likely enough to be lost
forever.From tho

Ore, ir-
THERE IS NOTHING LIKEBISHOP SPALDING ON THE 

SALOON.BETTER THAN CONTROVERSY.before
had burnt two 
deprived of his See.

But it may be urged, if religious 
lilierty, however obscurely, was not in 
volvcd in the nature of the Reformation, 
how is it that Catholic worship is now 
permitted in every Protestant country?
1 may ask in turn, if religious liberty 
for all Christians, however obscurely, 
was not involved in tho nature of the 
Catholic religion, how is it that ro ® >
testant worship is now permitted in “lment

Catholic country . persons of its representatives
truth is, that, after Western tbo facts that will preach best to the

F.uropo was broken np into a number ol mK,,mvertcd world. Each of us, will
varying creeds, of which three wore , or unwillingly, is always gather^ 
chief, each of tlieso three, tor a him- .( or ecatteriug, standing with Christ 
droll and thirty years, tried hard to of ftgainat nim,
gain the supremacy. This was the ,, ||onoe |n a very potent way, the 
period of mutual intolerance, missionary vocation of tho laity can
by 1IVI8, all three had become eonvincoil roali/0 iCaolfi not alone by explaining 
that universal supremacy was beyond doctrine_ diatributiug literature, cn- 
hopo, they wore then cent, lit, pc "force, ^ ing attendance at service, and 
with local supremacy, each within ineeaaant|j praying for conversions ; 
practicable bounds of its own territory. bu(, witb eqaal truth, by resisting 
Within them each of tho three pro- temptation, by striving lor holiness, 
scrilrod the other two, or occasionally spurning the solicitations of evil, 
v,,**xi a stinted and grudging toléra- ,,^oh earnest effort to jirogvess spiritu- 
lioW Tkigland, for instance, did not aU ia (esa like a blow struck in private 
bang priests for as long a time as I- ranee 'rrol_ than nke an impulse which 
hung Huguenot pastors, but, on the ̂  , out in cvor.widening circles, to
other hand, she began her hangings a rcad knowledge and lovo of God as
century earlier. As a continuous line (*'r as tho x(„.y boundaries of human 
they began at least as early as l.wH, kind<,,
whereas the Huguenot ministers, after R wouU,_ lndeod, be well for all of ns
the religions wars of mutual butchery, bear more constantly in mind the 
ending with 151)0, did not iregur to be fao(. t|)at it ia not by controversy and 
hanged until 1085. discussion that wo shall best promote

Protestants in Franco, after the be tho advancement of our holy religion 
vocation, could not hold office until ftnd tho good of souls. These have 
about 1780 ; Catholics mm f'','*" their place, it is true, and an impel tant 
land, after tho Restoration, uuti 18 -i. j Qne_ |iut good example (ireaches more 
English disfranchisement of Catholics , wor(uily than words, 
lasted about 170 years ; French dis-

Bishop Spalding of Peoria, 111., gives 
the following opinion on the liquor
question :

“To my mind, it is visionary to sup- 
that prohibition van be established

........great cities. Certain highly
immoral tendencies which exist at this 
time in connection with tho saloon, 
however, can bo eradicated, and the 
blow should, to my mind, bo struck 
first in that direction. The worst curse 
of the saloon, as it is now conducted, is 
the dance hall maintained in nonnec 

Then there are city ordinances 
These are of prim- 

to the reformer, and 
why they should not

recent number of the Catholic 
Joseph McSorley, the 

writer, writes

in a
World, Rev. 
well-known
learnedly of a difficulty often ex peri- 
cnecd by non-Catholics. Speaking ol pose 
the great responsibility which rests m our 
upon every Catholic, of representing 
bis Church to tho unconverted world,

“ Tho moral worth of Catho- 
its power to better lives,

of sublime ideals in tho 
these nro
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most serious ailments entailing years of suiter- -------
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remedy for all affections ot the throat and -------
iun«, Catholic Record 0“1Lt
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euro. Mo'hera should never bo without; a 
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market 
imperial measure.Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by

AJAX Af^D “NEURALGIA0 CURE 0ur goods are
No heart depression. Greatest cure ever di.«='"ered. -------------------
AraïiN0AhCa,"SimcwT'OnL Money back if i-e> The ^iil & Baumer Co., Syracuse.
satisfied. _ —................. 1

for sale only by reliable dealers.
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the catholic record.
SEPTEMBER 17. 1904.

whose faith was strong, and love for the completely and habitually do they 
children entrusted to her very great, fancy themselves to be in the remorsc- 
She had died when Josie was nine and loss power of the disembodied soils. 
Veronica ten, but the lessons she had Around our daily path, on tho other 
taught them iu the big nursery at Rich- hand, are strewn the memorials and 
moud were destined never to be for- blessing of Jesus. There is tha morn- 
gotten, aud beyond tho veil, no doubt, ing Mass and the evening Benediction, 
her prayer» followed them. Three times a day tho Angelus Unrig,

\\ ben Josie lost her father it had been afresh its sweet tidings of the Inc irna- 
a great blow to her. Life had nevtr tion. Our early meditation has left 
been an easy matter to her, and he had a picture of Jesus on our souls o 
been so sympathetic and kind, under- last tho livelong day. Our beads have 
standing her childish griefs and enter- to be told, and they too tell of Jesus, 
itg into her dilliculties, her interest, When wo wish to rest at night, Ills own 
and joys, as no one had done before or commendation of llis Soul upon 
since. He had been a man of great rc- Cross prompts the words which come 

of character, saying little, doing most natural to our lips. Think of 
much, and to Josie lie was an ideal ul these poor heathen, wandering savior- 
all that was noblest and best. Olton less over their bcautilul lands : —what 
and often he had discovered, as her if we were like to them ? And what 
mother never did, what it was that perchance would they have been if they 
caused the fits of sullenness or outburst had but half our grace, 
of temper ; lie saw clearly how jealousy There are many who call themselves 
o her sister was growing, even from I after the name ol Christ, who are yot 
very early nursery days, and he had 1 outside tho Church of Christ. ^ 1 heir 
spoken ol it to his wile, who smiled, is in every way a woeful lot. To be so 
said Josie was a goose, aud dismissed nsar Jesus and yet not to be of His
the subject from her mind. blessed told,-to be within reach of llis .

Now aud thou a few words from her unseirchable riches, and yet to miss ol I 
father had calmed the clild when iu one them, to be so blessed by his neighbor- _ 
of these storms, or else some well- 1 hood, and yet not to bo savingly united I
directed words of praise or encouraging to Him—this is indeed an desolation. s
appreciation had done their work and Their creed is words: it is not life. | $.
healed the sores made by wounded I They know not the rcodoeming grace 

the diiliculty ol overcoming | of Jc^us rightly. They understand 
not tho mysterious dispositions of His 
Sacred Heart. They disesteem His 
hidden Sacraments. They know Gad 
only wrongly and partially. Their 
knowledge is neither light nor love.

TO HE CONTINUED.

■ rpg. ri.r/r-qr.

Ji Yara ^
mVA of flannel is still a 
IVy 'A yard after washed 

with

is the simple distrust of ourselves, and 
a practical detachment from our own 
ideas, which extends to everything, 

to the commonest things.—Lacor-

CflATS W1THJ0UNG MEN. Mi*
/^M111/;"VU -À'’

fi -i -j a lit: ,,

" If Surprise 
1 Soap

JpTÆÆ
sit their faces like Hint against dis
honesty, greed, political corruption, 
maladministration and the tyranny of 
t ie political boss, and all will be well 

people. -Rev. Morgan M.

W* I
KSa 1
V ; I. j

daire.
Would You Carr. Youth Into A»»?
Avoid anger, discord, hurry, or any

thing else thatexhauits vitality 
stimulates. Whatever frets, worries, or 
robs you of peace or sleep will make 
you prematurely old.

ltd use to allow tho mind to stiffen 
the muscles by tho suggestion of ago 
limitation. Age is a mental state, 
brought about by mental conviction. 
You are only as old as you feel.

Form a habit ol throwing off, before 
going to bed at night, all the cares and 
anxieties of tho day,—everything which 

cause mental wear and

or ovor-

■with us as a 
Shcedy.

Of the Greatest Advantage.
Order in all things is of the greatest 

it drives away idleness and
a

^yŸ/è

Opportunity of doing well, and with 
many things : lastly, it makes one 

live for God.

tho

V , I

x\\ \: !i 1serve Jxan
Its pure hard Soap—

thats’why.
oat-e,

j IThe Dead Line In Industry 
How old «re you V If you are fifty, 

according to tho newspaper philoso
pher, you have crossed the dead line. 
It is true the nervous strain of modern 

up early ; yet this is prob- 
much tho effect of work as 

forces of our

possibly 
tear or deprive you of rest.

Age is conservative. Keep your 
mind open to truth and receptive to all 
that is broadening and ennobling by 
reading and thinking, aud your sym
pathies alive and generous by taking a 

interest in the lives and welfare 
oi others.—Success.

i HIcan

MDon't forget 
the name—

*■i surprise! x 7 vlife uses men 
ably not so i
the result of the reserve 
vitality being sapped in earlier years 
by late hours, by stimulants, by the 
excessive use of tobacco, and the like.

The recent action of several corpora 
tiens in discharging men over a certain 
„„e who had not been promoted during 
their connection with tlieir tints, has 
nothing to do with gray hairs. It was 
simply a matter of tho men not mak
ing good.” This action by these com
panies is a waruieg to young men that 
they must prove their worth in young 
manhood, that the dead line iu industry 
is reached when a firm tiuds out that a 
man, after a certain term of service, 
has shown do special ability, no special 
skill worthy of promotion. — Catholic 
Columbian.

toil Surprise
;

warm
■

/ . — -OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. <* s -, y s y x. », » ,<
The new, clean, quick, brilliant, fade

less home dye, "Maypole Soap,” is the _ 

dye of highest quality. y
It gives satisfactory results in home j, 

dyeing every single time. S

(V U 1 ;
<11 Wv 1 • HThe Dye 

of Quality
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

By Louisa Emily Dohrkk.

Ipride and 
herself.

The Crowning of Our Latly in Heaven

Maypole SoapTHE VllOVINCi OF JOHIE.
They seemed and were more intense 

ly real" than the objects on which her 
eyes rested, tho lighted sanctuary, the 
priests, the congregation, tho pictures 

and those inner voices

TO BE CONTINUED.

'
thatIts high quality prevents 

• • streaky " effect that powder dyes g 
* seldom fail to yield. Progressive druggists and grocers sell it-all colors. | 
% me. a cake for all color, and ,5c. for black. Book all about it-free by ft

S; addressing Canadian Depot : 8 Place Royale, Montreal.

ftTHE PRESENCE OF JESUS. Made in Fngland 
but sold everywhere.

I»

“ THE PKECIOCSFATHER FABER INand statues ; 
speaking to lier soul deafened her to 
the voice which rose and toll in the 
supplications of the rosary.

She longed for beauty, knowing that 
she had none of it ; she envied her 
sister, she craved for tho affection her 
mother lavished on Veronica, and of 
which she was sure she had so little 
share. Jealousy ever exaggerates, and 
tho more Josie thought ol her griev
ances, the greater they appeired to 
her, until by the time the Salve was 
reached she had worked herself into a 
tit of rebellion, and into believing that 
these passionate feelings 
natural.causes for bell-pity rather than 
for self-conquest.

The force of her unseen emotions was 
spent aud tired

MISREPRESENTATION OF THE 
CATHOLIC FAITH.Sorrow without Christ is not to be 

endured.
than that of the beasts of the field, be- I ^ correspondent asks, dcprecatingly, , 
cause tho possession of reason would be 8ayH t^e Monitor, what is the me of tho V* VWV

additional unhappiness, The same (jatholie press forever pitching into 
is true of sickness and pain. W bat is patentants ? This is not a new query, 
the meaning of pain, except the puri- I ^ any means, though it is always a 
tication of our soul Y \\ bo could bear vory mistaken one. Tho Catholic press 
it lor years, if there were nu signili-1 doeH not “ pitch into” Protestants, 
can ce in it, no future lor it, no real | rp^ere Would certainly be no use doing 
work which it was actually occupied iu . 80f even 
doing ? Here also the possession «1 manners

would act to our disadvantage, Qatholic press does “ pitch into 
for it would render the patience of errors 0f Protestantism, and Pro
boasts impossible to us. The long, Estant calumniation of Catholic teach- 
piuing, languishing sick-bed, with its I ingh and practices. There are enough 
interminable nights and days, its wake- of thoHe to keep the Catholic press busy 
lui memories, its keen susceptibilities, I twenty-four hours a day every day in 
its crowded and protracted inward bio- the year without going into fut!lo per- 
graphy, its burdensome epochs of mono- 8onajitjC8 Qar correspondent, like a 
tony,—what would this be, it we knew g00d many others, confounds criticism 
not the Sou of God, if Jesus never had a ^y^tem with abuse of its adherents, 
been Man, if His grace of endurance They are two widely different things, 
had not actually gone out of His Heart I Qnu 0j the chief features of the Cath- 
into ours that wo might love even while olic pves8* miHaion, if it has a mission, 

murmured, aud believe most in j8 to moet and refute misrepresentation 
mercy when it was showing itself least 0| things Catholic. Nearly all the pie* 
merciful? judico against the“ religion of Home "

In poverty and hardship, in the an(1 an the abuse of its principles, 
accesses of temptation, in tne intern- arjge from a misunderstanding of both, 
perate ardors ol youth or the cynical somctimes through ignorance and some- 
latiguo of age, iu the successive failures I times from other motives. If Catholic - 
of our plans, iu tjic disappointments of ifcy and ^ts history and its methods were 
our affections, in every crisis and re- what they are frequently asserted to bo 
volution of Lie, Jesus seems so noces- by tjic. Church’s enemies, our separ- 
sary to us that it appears as ii Ho grew ated frjenj8 would be entirely justUed 

necessary every year, and were in t,icir hostility. It would be not only 
more wanted to day than He was yester- thoir right .but their duty as well, to 
uay, aud would bo still more urgently I do everything in their power to coun- 
waiitcd on tho morrow. But, il lie is teract the inlluence of an institution so 
thus indispensable In lile, how much unWorthy of the respect and confidence 

will lie be indispensable in death! of reasunable people.
Who could dare to die without Him ? gutf aa it happens, the dreadful qual- 
What would death be, if lie had not so jtie8 ascribed to the Church are as 
strangely and so graciously died llim- ajjen her true character as it is pos- 
sell Yet what is death compared with bil)ie |or one thing to bo foreign to an- 
judgment? burely most of all He will otller. The putative attributes which 
be wanted then. Wanted I Oh, it excite tho detestation of sectarians are 
something more than a want, when so I any sense a part of the Church,
unspeakable a ruin is inevitably before | aljd tlloy are aa unlovely in the eyes of 
us ! Want is a poor word to use, when Catholics as they can be to those ol non- 
the alternative is everlasting woo. catholics. It is not the religion, the 
Dearest Lord 1 the light ol the sun and devotions and practices, the doctrii 
the air of heaven are not so needful to and discipline of the Catholic Church 
us as Thou art; aud our happiness, not wt,ich our critics reprobate, but their 
merely our greatest, but our only, hap- own misconceptions of these, founded 
piness, is in this dear necessity 1 upon erroneous knowledge, or otteuer

Nobody is without Jesus in the upon ]ack 0f any knowledge at all 
world. Even the lost in hell are suffer- cerning tho truth.
ing less than they should have suffered, In pointing out tire false position 
because of the ubiquity of His power!ut which uon-Catholics, more zealous than 
Blood. Yot there are some nations informed, necessarily assume iu attack- 
who are so far without Him, as ,ng the Church, the Catholic press can
to have no saving knowledge ol not be accused of “ pitching into ’ the 
Him ! Alas 1 Tne re are still hea- offenders, whatever may bo thought of 

lands in this lair world. ^ attitude toward their offense. It is
time that the conduct of those who pre 
tend to know what they are talking 
about, in framing accusations based 
either on ignorance or malice, is some
times characterized as it deserves to 
be, but that is no injustice to the mass 
of well-meaning persons in whose name 
the traducers presume to speak.
Preachers are usually the greatest sin- 

in this respect, and their motives 
are commonly such as the least morally 
sensitive among their number would 
not care to confess. A craving f ir that 
attention to themselves to which sen 
national utterances offer the shortest 
cut to men in their profession, can be 
safely set down as the inspiration of 
nearly all the public abuse and vinifica
tion of Catholics and their iaitli, that

lSuch a lot would be worse

y9Laborer to ltailaay Kr.’sWIent
In rising from one of the humblest 

positions in tho railroad service to be
come president of the Rock Island, Mr. 
B. L. Wlnchell has followed a main 
travelled road to railway pr, motion.

He began as a machine-shop laborer, 
as did the general manager of the Bal
timore and Ohio Southwestern and the 
general manager of Canada and Atlan
tic. President Underwood of the Erie, 
former General Manager Chaffee ol tho 

and (ieneral Manager Scliatl of 
Big Four" started as hrakemcn. 

Tho general manager of the Missouri 
Pacific began as a telegraph operator, 
and the Burlington's general manager, 
t\ . C. Brown, corded wood for loco
motives. Tho Lackawanna’s president, 

recent New York

m

DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR ÎGOLD DOLLARSif Christian charity and good 

did not forbid it. What the 
M are

Yes, better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.reasonwere more

You can get one of tho CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 1905; 810.00 in 1906 and $11.00 
in 1907, without interest. These machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood thoir chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that tho above machine may be used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over ar 
above what you would get from the old way, take off ten dollars which 
is tho yearly payment lor machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on tho expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from tile use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

Alton, 
tho “

so great that she
when she sat down alter the hymn, lor 
there was to be a brief instruction.

During the month of October on five 
nights ol the three first weeks there had 
been a short instruction on tho rosary, 
one Mystery each evening. On the 
fourth week the Salve Regina was to be 
the subject.

The usual preacher was ill, and an
other Dominican had taken his place, 
speaking on this Friday evening on the 
last of all the Mysteries. Josie was 
impelled to listen, and as the quiet 
wuris fell on lier ear they touched and 
impressed her. The Father spoke of 
the " crown of glory and garland of 
joy ” into which the ” crown of tribu
lation” worn by the Mater Dolorosa |
had "bl isaomed.” Her perseverance was 

Opportunity. l t.r glory ; her crown was her humility;
It vou make yourself tit for the work ^er patience was her tidelity, she herself

you want to do, the opportunity will beiug tlle ,,ueeu of spiritual flowers, 
come to you. It must. If word goes fitting ever at God’s right hand she 
forth of a gold mine at the North Pole hears our prayets, aud can obtain for 
or at the Equator, mm will dare the u8 that which Is ill accordance with His 
extreme of natural perils in either dir- WiU_ Tlle explanations were so clear 
ectiun to get at it. A man is more ^hrt any child could have followed aud 
than a mine. If you have trained your UDlierstood them, and as .Josie listened 
self into a man of the hour, a man whom she could not help thinking how ditler- 
the world needs, you can t escape its was that Immaculate Heart ol alary
demand for you.—Bourke Coekran. Lu tier owu. a 1 her life Josie had fell

Beware of Pessimism. ,£ very hard to be good, aud the
Keep to the broad highways of Hope struggle had begun as soon as she knew 

and Cheerfulness. Expect to succeed. rjghc from wrong, and could discern the 
Think success and you will succeed, difference between good and evil.
Keen out of the back alleys of gloom and Baptismal grace hid worked in her 
.pessimism. Join the procession of tho Boui, Her first confession had been a 
cheerful, the willing and tho hopeful, groat reality to her, far greater than to 
Be sanguine. Know the pleasures of the generality of children, for poor 
living. Beware of the encroachment Josie knew even then a little of the 
of Hie carping, pessimistic spirit. It is power ol evil, and of the war which be- 
a hardy plant. It takes root easily in gins, even in the early childhood ol 
the mind, and, like the thistle, when aoine people, between nature and grace, 
once it gains a foothold it is well nigh Lately she had been taking heiseil too 
impossible to uproot. But it cannot easily, making every excuse possible lor 
live in an atmosphere of sunshine aud herself, magnifying her temptations, 
checefulness. Therefore, keep to tho thinking they wore beyond her to con- 

Kecp out of the back qUer, and now came the bracing words 
of the preacher to help her. the 

Moke Kvery l.ar Count. priest spoke » 6»^ deal on % words
ouUet of the day,rthat"you* wiU* acconf that endur^h 'temptation for when he 

* r v,mr business to spoil your day s preacher, were all part ol in P
work Make UP you? mind that y ou ing.” Were there no cross there could 
will "bo larger 1 than than tho trifles be no crown : were there no struggles 
which cripple and cramp mediocre lives theie could bo no victory. , 
and that'you wUl rise above petty an- thing came easily where would that
noyanees and interruptions and carry fortitude he needed on which persever

n]ana in a large and command- ance depends f borne people louuu 
inn- wav 1 Make every day of your life their temptations in external matters , 
count er something make it tell in the others had their battlefield in tbeir own
irvDVuTtS;rlddeTdyaya9wHhasdomt ^ »

thing 'worthy ^cved.-o! SM ^

Y our*1 "judgment* Tt dwell in the of life. 

depths of yonr nature, like the caln i(m ot Her whoso power to help
waters iu the depths of the sea, out o ™ ^ t_ ln the rosary was found
the reach of the waves of emotion, pas ®ful weapon against all spiritual
Sion, or moods, or tho advice or critic- 1 |t wa!) a devotion suited alike
ism of others, and beyond the reach i ; tellocts, to the ignorant and the
superficial disturbance. This is the a‘‘»T atates and conditions of 
kind of judgment that Is always sought , wag an carneat address, aud as 
in any matter of weight or importance, • crul$ jaM ; “ What comes
—one which is beyond the reach oi the b®he heart goes to the heart," and 
influence of anything but the light. ? ; „ wor|s were a quotation from
One of tho tragedies of life is to see tae closing woro^, . .. u ia tvue,
magnificent ability held down by some • 1 certain, according to
little weakness, when, perhaps, most of and 1 h;’ld ‘‘e^lly received opinion 
the faculties are strong aud vigorous. graces that God dispensesThousands of people, to day, are strug- that all the graces^ ^
gling along in mediocrity with ability £ „ true that it is only
enough to have taken themi to the _ „„h Mary that we can hope for the 
heights where excellence dwells, but t b cracos—perseverance,
for one lack iu their nature,—ability to grea os 0y,t®in it mast certainly
decide quickly and finally. The trago- And we shall ob““, lt i h confidence 
dies of untrusted judgments have given it we always seen w men
the world more failures than actual in- through M.uy. eaL |ov„ f0r and old gray-headed fathers sitting
competcnco.-O. S. Mardcn in Success J'os!e had _a ways the pious th0 ground, with staff in hand, listen-

Some Helpful Thouehti. the children had al- ing to tho morning gossip, while others
Look out for the brightest side of practices . . vcn whon a carry trees or branches to repair their

things? and keep* thy face constantly ^hBd *d“&^I» vtoïïU.. To hedges; and all this, flooded with the 
turned to it.-Jercmy Bentham. tiny child, with singular qui ^ th0 brignt African sunshine, and tho birds

Freedom is not to do as we like; it is kis» t wa8 a nightly eus- singing among the branches before the
the capacity of doing as we ought.— 0‘hf earliest prayers had heat ol the day has become intense,
Westcott A tom, and Jolie» “,,‘‘'v long be- form pictures which can never bo for

mal! things judge as little as you bcen 8ha‘d°S the ?mMlest understand- gotten.” (Travels, p. 441.) Never- ttu|Jer 
It is a very simple course to re- |ore B,hfh^words Many good habits tboless, he tells us that they cannot e l0 

trench all decisions that are not neces- inf bydtheir pious Irish nurse, " enjoy their luxurious climate, so entoure,
aary for us. This is not irresolution; it were ,orme y

3Mr. Truesdalo, and a 
Central ) resident, S. K. Callaway, 

auditor’s clerks. Présidentstarted as
Newman cf the Lake Shore was a station

The list is a long and honorable one. 
It shows how largely a boy’s future is 
in his own hands aud how industry and 
common sense may compensate lor the 
lack of college education. Mr. XV in- 
chell is forty six—past the ago at which 
Hannibal was writing himself down “an 
old man.” Asa matter of fact tho beat 
part of his life is|but beginning.—Oath 
olic Columbian.
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alleys.

then
Toere are tribes and nations who wor
ship stocks and stones, who make gods 
ol the unseen devils, who tremble bo- 
tore the powers ot nature as it they 

at once almighty aud malicious,

LIMITED London. Caiiwla*101 Duudas St.

1Thoroid Cemsnt ami 
Portland Cement

or who live in perpetual teir of the 
souls ot tho dead. There arc soma 
whoso sweetest social relations are em
bittered by the terrors aud panics of 
their own false religious ; and the in
nocent sunshine ot delightful climate 
is uufrequently polluted by human 
sacrilees. Yet tliose people dwell in 

of tho loveliest portions of man's 
inheritance. Amidst the savage sylvan 
sublimities ot the Rocky Mountains, 

the eastern declivities of tho magni
ficent Andes, in tne glorious gorges of 
the Himalayas, in the flowery coral- 
islands of the Pacific, or In those na
tural Edens laved by the warm seas of 
the Indian archipelago, human life is 
made inhuman by tho horrors of a false 
religion. Lot us take a picture from 
the banks of tho Quango, iu the in
terior of Africa, in speaking of tho 
people, Dr. Livingstone says, ” I have 

thought, in travelling through 
their laud, that it preaenas pictures ot 
beauty which angels might enjoy, 
flow often have 1 beheld, in still morn
ings, scenes the very essence of beauty 
and all bathed in a quiet air of delic
ious warmth 1 Yet the occasional soft 
motion imparted a pleasing sensation of 
coolness as of a tan. Green grassy 
meadows, the cattle feeding, the goats 
browsing, tho kids skipping, the groups 
of hordboys with miniature bow , 
arrows and spears; the women wen fling 
their way to the river with watering- 
pots poised jauntily on their heads; 

sewing under the shady banians ;
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HUSHES!
1869 BF1,For building purposes of all 

kinds including Chuvches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

new

on D WL. Lk KI4MILI.KH,
Killer,nS»p*.

occurs.
It is surely not a lireacli of charity or 

irood manners on the part of tho Catho
lic press to call a spado a spade when 
occasion deirands. Tho solicitude of 
certain Catholics for tho “feelings' 
of our separated brethren, does 
credence to their hearts than to their 

Why it should be deemed 
fitting in Catholics to sit silent under 
unprovoked and unwarranted attacks 
upon their religion, rather than put up 
a proper defense, is beyond our com
prehension. Various forms of attack 
must lie met in a variety of ways, but 
tie method employed should, and 
usually does, as far as wo have ob
served, aim at bringing out tho truth 
clearly. That is a very different thing 
from what our over-sensitive corres
pondent implies by “ pitching into ’ 
the subject.

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid ExtractofMalt

WHOLESALE IN CAlt LOTS ONLY.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

There is no room left) 
for doubt, rh to tho use
fulness of Malt Extract 
in weakness ar.d nervous 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will toll 
you O'Keefe's Liquid 
Extract, of Malt is the 
best, for he knows how 
it D made and what It Is 

J made from.
If you need Malt Ex

tract and want tho best, 
insist upon getting 
" O’Keefe’s."

heads.olton

1IBIk.JEN Li»- s,n»c< • 1 • , «. ■• . i
" UNDlfl*
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sel |pa m i
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V
SSk •>kFamily Medicine*. 

Don’t save pennies 
lose dollars—don’t 

too economical 
when your health’s at 
stake We sell drugs 
and medicines at rea
sonably cheap prices 
— we don’t sell cheap

scribes or you orciei 
for yourself you’ll get 

-no substitutes, but the genuine article, at 
fair prices.

Walton’* Grand Opera Pharmaov-

to
be - s*# >W. LLOYI) WOOD, Wliolmaln Drnaglll j General Agent, TORUNT* >>sTho Baroness Mabel Schwonk, an 

hinglish lady, has liooii received into 
tho Church and has had an audience 
with the Holy Father.

uim(.11

Hat**-i.: ■
Anythin m

ltnoK CIOi FREE
ai A— ^ Diseases a ml

1 | bottle to mi)

-J f K0

; %kveT«ii*”

A n y t 
physician

l)o Not Delay — When, throughdeoilitaird 
diet stive otgans, poison finds its way into the 
blood, the prime consideration is to got the 
pulson out as rapidly and as thorou«hly as 
possible. DMay may mean disaster, 1 Arme- 
lee’s VcgebabU) Pills will be found a most valu 
able and effective medicine to assail the in- where cm I get some of Holloway a Lorn 

h. They never fail. They go at u,ire i i was entirely cured of my corns by 
the seat of trouble and work a porman- thlrt remedy and 1 wish some moie of it fm my

nda. So writes Mr. J W. Brown, Chicago.

v>asesaml
to any address, 

oor get this medici
ne 1‘RKEI
KOENIG MED. CO.. 
100 Lake St., CHICAGO.

Sold by DniRctfitauiU. 
rbutUo jbitlurS* o ,
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fliianiifiPresentation to Ker. F ther Whlbbi.has a danibl come TO JUDG
MENT 7

ST. CLAHE AT ASSISIJESUITS LEARNING A LANGUAGE. The genUt in m of 8.. Miry's Church have for 
me time beno coutempl uing eomo tangible 

expression of ihelr good will and recognition 
of ihe untiring z 'al and devotion of their bj 
loved pastor. A icordii g'y a preHeniutlon wac 
in kde in the form of a valuable horse,an elegant 
rubb-r-tirid buggy and complete iquipmc.nl 

Since hij advent to tha parish Father 
Wblbbe has endeared himself to all by h h 
na •rillcmg deV2tioi to the sacred and 
onerous dulMS tppertaining 
and by bis kindness and coid 
th l love

O. V. Christmas, in writing in the 
Catholic World lor August sotno memor - 
les oi St. Clare of Assisi, concludes 
with the following anecdote :

“ One day I tell the story as it was 
told to me by the French superior ol 
the Franciscan Missionaries of Mary at 
Assisi, a sympathetic, cultured person
ality, combining in her nature the sim
plicity and innocence of a child with 
the Intelligence of a woman who 'knows 
her world,' — one day St. Francis and 
St. Clare were walking together on 

errand of charity and paused at a

the mission fields of the IFrom .. .
Yukon, where the canoe and the dog 
train are the principal means of travel,
Rev. Father Jette, S. J., recently 
arrived in Winnipeg, to supervise the 
publication of the first translation of 
the language of the Indians who in 
habit his mission, which is the most 
n* hi inly Roman Catholic mission in 
tbe world. After years of labor he lias 
completed this work and even talks of 
it with boyish delight.

He had only a very little instruction 
from an English speaking man and had 
practically to learn the whole language 
from the Indians themselves. His way 
of doing this was very ingenious. “ I 
had with me," ho explained, “ the bark 
numbers ol a good many magazines.
These 1 woul 1 give to the men to lo k . wiy]
at. I listened to the remarks they |ir,.6cnt time—and so it happened that 
made to one another about the pictures, j „0me of their comments en this occasion 
I wrote them down as well as I could. I wt.ro overheard by St. h rancis.. Ills 
Thin I rehearsed these sentences to an nrst thought was to avoid the lain test 
i.oelligcnt Indian boy, who, being I ip|l(,araDCe 0| evil and the possibility 
Mind and pa a yti?, was given a home I „f giving scandal to his weaker broth- 
I.S the mission, lie spoke only his own I ren, so ho told St. Clare that she m t 
language, but still managed to help me I g0 home alone by another route ; and 
by making corrections, giving synonyms l„rf h, r, t lat they must not meet again 
and patiently explaining by signs »nd for many months.
in simpler words. In this way I • |tat. Father,’ exclaimed St. Clare
gathered a vocabulary. Then in my |n dismiy, ‘ when skull I see you 
third year I was ill, and so was aide to I again V"
give time to the verb and master it. “‘When the roses bloom in Uecotn- 
Then my work was done. 1 her,’ he answered with a smile ; and it

There is a humorous aspect to this I wa8 then December, 
mithod of acquiring language, which .. go they parted and went their dif- 
Father Jette illustrated by means of a fcr(,„| ways ; but presently ho heard 
story about Father Barnum of St. her calling and saw lier coming towards 
Michael's- a nephew, by the way, ol him with her scapular filled with por- 
the great showman—and his efforts to 1 :mnixl roses.
get the different parts of tlio Eskimo '" You sec, Father,'she said triumph-
verb. Father Harnum selected an in antly, ‘our Lord does not mean us to 
teiligent looking native and. taking up | ,,art.' And St. Francis could say no 
a pa1 die went tlirough all the motions ■ more.
of using it. Then he said to his chosen I “'Ah!' remarked Mere Véronique, 
teacher “ Cha V ' (What ?) which is wf,en slie liad finished the story, * it. is 
the one word ever on I ho tongue of a always like that ; men have so much 
beginner. “Cha?" The Eskimo in | m(ire human respect than women !" 
go al laith gave him a phrase corres
ponding to the labored paddle move-
1,11„ as good faith Esther Harnum wrote

it down, though ho wondered why "you I may appear to many a 
paddle ” should be hi long in Eskimo. 1 |iut 8UCh it is not. For observation 
Me then gave hie instructor the paddle I u8 that the constantly increasing 
urged him by signs to go through the 1 rcijgiuus indifference of the ago is mini- 
motions of paddling and again asked, m|z;„g its importance. Through the 
"Cha?” (What?) Again the Eskimo I iame channel comes the information 
gave it, and the priest wrote it down. I that sectarianism in this particular is 
This was the first person of the verb, breeding a sturdy race of infidels.
There remained now only the third, I Hence it, is a timely topic. More- 
" be paddles." The white man pointed I ove,-t if there be truth in the words of 
to a native approaching in a canoe, pad-I Qodj reminder of the fact is always 
dling, of course, and again asked, opportune. For our Lord tolls ns that 
«' What ?" The phrase the instructor “unless a man he born again of water 
In all good faith gave him, hut this was am( th6 Holy Ghost, he can not enter 
quite different from the other two, and I tbe Kingdom of God."
very long to ho simply the third person Moro < xplict enunciation would
singular, ind cativi of a commonly used „eem unnecessary. Yet to this em- 
verb. I phatic statement the voice of God s

Hut this one was no more queer than Church, through the Council of Trent, 
many other phases of tho language, I j. ,s been added, saying that "Baptism 
thought the priest, and, well content, I fs nocos.1 ry to salvation. Ii tliere- 
he began to practice his verb. And f tbe Church has found the need of 
this, as ho some time afterward discov | riber admonition it was boeauio 
erod, was ihe verb he practiced : I conditions of the times demanded ex-

" First, person, I paddle well; second pression. Like cinditiens exist to day 
You piddle very poorly ; third ; That .lIld perhaps in aggravated form, 
roan wants some tobacco." I lienee from the words of our^ Lord

__ ______ _ m --------------- j Uid irum tlio admonition of 1 fis Church
it is easily discernible that Baptism is 
the first and most essential cl all the

.. . ....... , sacraments. It is also termed a sacra-
wont to see tlio great Freiburg organ. mpnt ||( „ jC:id. This tor tho reason
Tlio old custodian refused nun permis- man being born in original sin, is
sion to play upon the instrument, not I ^.(^,1 (feaal. Through tho sacra-
knowing who he was, At lcnglli liow ,ai)ut „[ Baptism alono can lie lie re- 
evor, he reluctantly granted him lew, g,orcd tQ s.,'iritnal life,
to play a few notes. Mendelssohn took , 1(,ro a ain jH pointed out most plain-
hia Beat, and soon tho meat wonderful tho noccaaity of th© sacrament. Wo 
mnMc wna breaking forth from the have (j0d-a assurance for the fact that 
oig..n. The custodian wæ spell-bound. ,l0thjng dofib d can enter the kingdom 
He tamo up beside tho great musician 0r heaven. Such, ho v^vov, is the c m- 
and asked his name. I. arnmR it, hv (|^ion 0f every one born into the world 
stood humiliated, self condemned, say- iuhcrilillg aa they do, the sin of our 
Ing, “ And I refused you permission to paronts. To remove this guilt and
play upon my organ!” There comos U8 hcirB 0f heaven our Ix>rd in
One to us and desires to take our lives ^ ffieit goodness instituted tho sac- 
and play upon them. But w«« withuold r xuxQU ()f Baptism. To those, the c- 
ourselves from Him ai d relu-o Him forQ wh» have not been washed in the 
permission, when,, if wo would yield d Hlj|g waters of the sacrament
ourselves to Him, llo would bring lrom hi.lV(.n ^ clos€a. And should death

soul nly music. overtake them it. b closed against them
for all eternity.

All, tberofe.ro, should be constantly 
impressed with the grave necessity of 
the sacrament. Nor should they delay 
in having it administered as early as 
possible to their children. Tor in no 
other way can tho stain of sin on their 
souls be removed and they made heirs 
to heaven. Church Progress.

V,Writing on the recent decision of tho 
House oi Lords against the United Free 
Church of Scotland whereby “ the Law 
Lords by a majority of five to two lay it 
down as a principle that no Church, 
unless it possesses a deed specially and 
clearly reserving that power, hat tho 
right to alter its own creod at its own 
discretion,” the Spectator of Aug. 0 
• .ysedit nially :

“ There is no contesting the legality 
of the decision. . . . It is impos
sible to deny that the decision is good 
law. Money given to a corporate body 
for a lawful purpose must be devoted to 
that purpçse, or the intention of the 
donors is frustrated. The first purpose 
of a Church in its civil capacity is to 
a ai itain its creod intact, and it is 
clear that the Free Church of Scotia d 
in fusing itself with the United Presby
terians modified its creeds on import
ant points.”

What results, 
startling situation a 
strict judgments of the law ? VN hat 
effect must s ich modifications in creed 
have upon all church property, accord
ing to highest legal authority in Eng- 
land ?

“ Whether those modifications are 
wise or otherwise may be matter 1er 
endless dispute,” say» the judical and 
astute Sp: ctator ; ” but nobody 
deny that they are modification*, or 
that they can affect tho continuity of 
tho purpose for which tho Free Church 
of Scotland originally obtained its 
funds. If, then, a donor’s intention is 
always to be strictly interpreted, which 
is tho permanent presumption of ‘-ho 
law, the remnant or minute minority 
which repudiates such modifications has 
a right to administer the funds.”

Wo would ask the Spectator if in its 
opinion this legal decision has no pos
sible application to present holdings of 
the Church of Fng land which were 
alienated, three hundred years ago, 
from the most plainly expressed 
tions of the original givers ? What, 
lor instance, about the foundations 
made on explicit condiMon that 
shall be said, while time lasts, for tbe 
testator’s so 1 ? “ Money given to a
corporate body for a lawful purpose 
must l>e devoted to that purpose, or the 
intention of the donor is frustrated.” 
Has a Daniel come to judgment ?— 
S tcred Heart Review.
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Accompanying th » p ee< nt*iiou were the wen 
wishes of the donors, toward* tha long contin

ti of the paetontte of tho reverend gent m- 
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wayside inn far rest and refreshment. 
Tho Italian mind, even where the 
sal II ta ol God are concerned, was in 
those days very prone to imagine evil 
where none existed — a habit, by the 

which it has preserved up to the
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mm IVAt. the 1ah£ regular meeting of Branch No. 
>59. Cauriright, a n-solu Ion cf condolence wfs 
un inlmoueiy adopted and present d to 
the wid >«v and fimlly, on the death of their 
wor hy brother. Vhas. Coyle It. I. P.
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MAltKIKD. ForGook Fruit in Reservoir.O Hanlky PhKNDEKu \8T — In S'. J tnios 
Chur n Stsf T,h. on Tm adtiy morning S-p'. 

by It ‘V.F t»h -r P.Co-coran N. J. O Hanley. 
P.irkhtll, Ont., to Annie Prend- rgast, of 

.•aforth.

this
m h The Pandora Reservoir is oval shaped, stamped in °ne 

the best sheet steel—no seams, groves, bolt heads or square corne s

easily and thoroughly cleansed - is so impossible to sta,n °r * „
it can be used for boiling fruit ketchup, sauces, or any other 
preserving-time work, as well as for heating Water.

No other range is fitted with an enamelled reservoir.
When you can get a range like the Pandora which costs no 

than common ones, why not have a Pandora ?
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.
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MVRVHY — At Wood-ileu. Ont , Hop' ti'h.tn k 
pHfti i nu ! u itiral of vl iss N dlin M U' phy. fif h 
diughtor of Arthur and CHtharirn Murphy 

en!y one years. May ah* rest in

the
Cal

twag a 
peace

M 01 ADR - At 9eaf mh. Ont. August 25, 
Joh .iji-a wifuof Mr. John McQnadc. Miy ate 
roit in puaco !

Kkakv — At London. Oat., on 8'inrHy, Sept.
1 vir J no. M. Kearv aged eighty live years 
M »y h« rest in peace !

9F.XTON—A> 81 Kuc'id A VC.. Toronto Misa 
8. x un. May her aoul real in peace !

MV H K A Y -On thn 7 h Inst .at McUllllvray. 
Mrs. M trgaret Murray, widow of the lato 
Tho?. Murray, in the r.invty fi'et yoar of her 
ago. May she n st in p ace !

toe
till
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! all

London, Toronto, Montrrol, Winnipeg, Vancouver. St. John, N.B.
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DIOCESE OF LONDON. diCHURCH FURNISHINGS heMISSION AND CONFIRMATION IN SKA SOUTH, 
la conr-ecvion wi'h thn otl- b’a'inn nf tho 

Jubilee y- arcommem ir .ting the Ilf leth an ni 
vers try of the proniulga*ion of tbe dogma of 
thn Imm vrulate Conception of tho BlesBf-rl 
Virgin M-rv a mission will be given in 
James’Church. S aforb, by two H. d mpior- 
i? Fatbfra of D troll Michigan. Th -mission 
will h. gin w th the High M iss on Sunday. 
S p'. 25. and will c -ntioue until Sunday 
ing Hi Ve sper?, on ON 2. Xpprov late sormons 
will be preaf hed by the Kev Fat hers at the 
services every morning and evening.

On tb« closing day of t.he mission, Oct. 2 the 
Right It iv. Bishop McKvay will administer 
th* holy sacrament of continuation to a number 
of children at Hig

jo
in Wilton,CARPETS — Special designs made fir chu.-ch nut.

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all v.cul ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, > 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where exti 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in nhtireh passa, i, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Em., Kxc.

th
inten-

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM. q>
jlTo speak of the necessity of Baptism 

nt edW.ss task. Masses h<
K
ti

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, ©i

A. Screaton & Go.
LONDON, ONT.

tiWrite for 
aamploe andh M-kr-i. n

PDIOCESE OF HAMILTON. 134 Dundas St. ii
Dangerous in Either Case.

men,” says the 
“should bo edu-

ban made the 
i flr*t week of

|jird--hlp the Bishop t 
following appointments for the 
<> tob r. namely •

Sunday. October 2. Chepïtow, opening and 
blessing of new church.

October 3. Monday, 1* 
fl.-mation, Monday, 3 
firm at Ion.

October 1. Tuenda” 
church and cor.fi 

Oitober 5, We 
may. a. m . ai 

U:tobvr 6:h,

firm at ion p ni.
O. tob^r 7 Friday, confirmation 

m : II mowr p n .
October 9 b Mount 

blesti .g of new church and confirm

His ii
TEACHER WANTED. Krnni h No. 4, London.C. M. H. A“Catholic young 

Catholic Transcript, 
cated in a Catholic atmosphere, and a 
Catholic atmosphere can be found no
where but in aCathol c nstititi-m. For
merly, tho non-Catholic educational 
seats were distinctively Protestants 
they were professedly so and disas
trously so for the Catholics who sought 
learning in their halls. Now those in- 
s i butions are either professedly Pro 
test int or silently or openly infidel, 
fn either case they are dangerous for 
the untried and impressionable Cath
olic young men. The gift of faith is 
something so precious that it should 
not bo wantonly jeopardized. It can 
not be trifled with.”

tI ADY TEACHER WANTED FUR CAT H 
L olio fceparftte school. Apply tj O H'Saon 
vetto. Tiuvce, 8t. Jjaeph, F. °..Huron^Co

d 4ib Thui>da> cf r-' rj 
at their hall, on ARïcu 

R< D J. L, .
els on Ihe 3rd f r 

month, at 8 r’'ii < k 
Biff k Birhn < i rt 
pri-ai''**»•> P- v Bo

Mr 1-
Chrp 

Tocaw

Fonnoea, blcaeing cf

ay, < onfirmaticn. Mild- 
_ _ jemerton p. m.
Thursiaj. Walk-^rt 3n.
Cbealov and North Br

stow, con 
ater, ccn-d in.;

lWANTED A REFINED MIDDLE A Ci ED
\\ C.im.Hcvvom.^hcua^.^^Lf^u’n aen .es nq

tnd De

Vii,p,°™t?.§2 <>(>cor firm fi
ant, con

Nice iof of fo rlgn 
•* s amp< all différer 
alu-< given FREK ii 

nd send lOc f r 
Weekly Stamp 
. All the u

FiiKE im ;r;o If piu mention thin
3 mos. tub. 
, 355 Wash.

lorue v 
paper a 
M ■- keel’s
S. , Boat nr

r \VCarleruhr a. 

F lroat. op ring and
1

h vI.EARN t
Dentil of a Rrl’glous

: AlOf your chari y pray for tho ; .;ul of Rev. 
Mother St. AloveiUB of the S vered H -art. ( nee 
Ca’herine McDmnfcll.) a native of Montreal 

1 died on the 2n I in?t., a' 
d • No

a-tho Mother 
‘ro Dune 
f her Rclig-

Deccaeei
House cf l.i Coiigrcg ttinn d ■ 
Montreal in th? twenty third j i^r 
ioue life. M ;y she roflt. in pe.xce!

IStory With a Moral, 
ft is said til at once

if
AT NOItnmiN BVSINE -- COL KOK. 

ilwen ‘.<ound, Ontario.
Telegraphic IL pAidnu-nt lc in (ha: g : rf 

a i operator of ye?.re of experience on th'* 
r g liar t 1 graph! lint.-?. Tnc nriipn; -nl t- 
the b nt tt a (an be puni a -d. j an: the arm e 
instruments hb ase u -*d on ' :* gfl'r -:n •? by 
tho largo companies iu United States ana 
Cirada. Th- rcurPo inelmli’e Ttirg aphy, 
Pcnmarehlp. Lu tr Wiiticg and 9,. <Lng.
MLÆ^i£,,,r^ït’ïiïïs.î,fr.BT

O wen Sound, Uat.

I 111Mendelssohn
Saved by St Bernard Dogs.

A dispatch from Geneva dated Aug.
hand el American,

The xu ■ - rm* 
v;:< 1 ?

MARKET REPORTS27 pays: Two
English and other tourists had a narrow g do> „er „ou al_We*
oscipe on Mount St. Bernard on i uos v .r centoi.Si.65 to$i u;i. e,.ru t-8’ >obar
day where they had climbed to avoid i0y, y.) to ; cats m w. 95 to o
the terrible heat SS*1

A sudden storm broke over themoun Pcultry — Old her.e, per piir. O') to se.; 
tain and snow completely blocked tho sprimi chick,ma, per pai-. 5i to 80j : live da. 
path. There was little hope of saving K
the tourist had not a number of bt. B-'r t ' to 7 -. 
nard dogs from the monastery arrived g Mes;--Dressed
with stimulants and showed a snfe pata V0Al ^ t0 375.». mutton, $5 00 to ft! 00 ; lamb,
which the climbers could never have per pound & to me.
. , , _ Vfgetabl Pula'oea, per big 69 to 7Uc
found al me. Live Stock -Live hogs, 35.'*) to $5 £U ; rU>".

pur pair. 35.00 to $6 50; slags, per pair, 32.00 
to ?2 124; .nwfl. 33.25 t.o $3 5) : gr.isa ca-He.
SI (»0 to $1 65; export cattle, per l'X) lbd $1 
SI 75

F.trm Produce—II ty, p:r ton 87 to «> 00 
straw per ton, 8» ; do., p -r load, $2 7i to 

Fruit Vpp'vs. ocr budhcl,25 toi 'c; p aches,
12 qt basket 7i to SI 2> : crab apples, peck 15 to 
20; pluma, per basket. 50 to 75 ; grapes, per 
b tskel 35 to 102.

Toronto Crain.
Toronto Sup 15 — Wheat, firmer; old No.

2 red and white. 05 and whit -. S <-2; Mani
toba. $1.08 for No. 1 northern ; $1 «5 for No 2 
northern *i.d $10* far No, 3 northern, at 
Georgian Bay porta, and Oj more grinding in 
transit. Flour, .steady ; cirs of 90 p r cent, 
winter wheat patents $> lo in buyers' west or 
east choie - brands 15c to 20a higher ; M ai itoba 
$5.40 far cars of Hungarian patents; $5 10 for sec 
ond patents, and $5 for strong bakers, bags in 
eluded, on thn trank. Ter nto. Milifted. steady, 
al $17 50 at $18 for cars of shorts, and $13 5ft to 
$11 for bran in bulk, west ; Manitoba, #19 to #20 
for cars of shorts, and $ 7 to $18 for br 
included Toronto fr* lghts. Barley, steady. No.
2 is quoted at 113 ; 12c f jr No, 3, extra, and 12c 
for No, 3 west. Rye. steady at 58 : to 5'
No. 2 west. Com, firm. Cacadi 
at 53 : f )r cars west; American, 
for N a 2 yellow ; OlicforNo 3 yello 
fo • No. 3 mixed, in car lots on the traça. 
Toronto. Oats, easier ; now No. 2 white 3ljc 
to 32 west or oast. old. are quoted at333 for No.
1 white, at-d 32*c for No 2 white 
bid, east- Rolled oats steady, at $! 59 
far cars of bags, and $1.75 for barrels, on 
-he track, Toronto ; 10a moro for broken lots 
h xre. Reas steady, at 633 to 613, for No.

During the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries it was the rule for all per- 

making their wills to bequeath 
their souls to God and Our Lady. An 
illustrious exiniple of tills is found in 
the will of King Henry VH:

“My moost niercifull Redemer, _lCocolDtl. ,,„ hnad : ; „eady to ss
Maker and Salviour, 1 truste by the lowrr; heavy $6 25 to $6.30 mix d $6 24 
snecial crace and mercy of thi moost t.o *6 1); Yorkers, $r, 2) to 85 35 pigs, 
Blissid hinder evir virgyue, our,- f.ady $»'„ &*„%%%*&
.'.aincto Marv ; in w hom, after thee in sheep and iambs - it • ’i-ip s. 3 6>u head ; 
«M» mortall ‘.if, hath ever been my ^
moost singulier trust and confidence ^()1h,,rBi $4 25 to $150; ewes, $3.75; sheep 
to whom in all iny noccessities I have mixed, $2 to $1.. 
made my continued refuge, and by 
whom 1 have hereto in all my no ad
versities over had my special comfort 
and relief, wol nowe in my moost ex
treme node, of her infinite pi tie take 
my soulo into her hands, and it present 
unto her moost dore Son. Whereof 
swottest Lady of mercy , 1 
and Virgin, welle of pi tie 
refuge of all nedefull, moost humbly, 
moost ontiorly, moost her tel y I bo- 
secho thee.” Avo Maria.

W ; oats, old 
$1.00 to $i.i0
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STAMMERERS!rk, by lb to $6(0 . -"9 lUMBif. (SK-nA.%

DEFECTS We treat the cause, no' sunplj 
the habit. and therefore produce nature 

Write for particulart
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An A IK g d Prophecy,

La Semaine Cutholiq 10 de Toulouse 
tells of a prophecy made in 181."i by the 
saintly Cure d'Arcs, M. \ ianuey, to a 

who is still living, and is now sev
enty-three old. Alter telling her that 
she would become a nun—she was then 
intern—and served in the hospitals of 
the Crimean and Italian wars, as she 
did nine and fourteen years afterwards, 
he added : “ Yon shall see the new 
century, 11)00. The first years will be 
disastrous : religion will be perse
cuted during tho years of 1, 'J, il and t. 
After that God will interfere (Dieu y 
mettra U main) and peace will be re
stored to the Church.” The parish 
priest declares that for many years 
past this nun his been repeating this 
prophecy in the very same words, 
tier testimony has been written down 
and entered among tlio papers prepared 
for the beautification of tho Venerable 
Cure d'Ars, who died in 1859.

G iod in 
summer timeCOWAN’S
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CHOCOLATE
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REOPENING OF THE SCHOOLS.
September V, was a glorious, bright 

day when tho children returned U school. 
Mass was celebrated,special prayers said 

the children went to their 
classrooms, and after exchanging greet
ings with teacher and fellow-pupils, 
the work of the year was begun. 
Suice, everything has been running 

secular and rolig-

Miple Last Libel Our Trade M irk.

$4.50

FALL SUITSand then

LL%Æ: M g < i » h’xtfc-

•t’l'i

1PlUb X TO IRELANDenioothly- Ichdohh
ions well explained and recited, good
order and correct deportment observed, T.,K ..m-v ^™
»nd cvervthing that goes to mako up 11 IAL Al VH N ,,
first class seluHils .eam lcd out to the
letter. His Eminence Cardinal l/'gue, Arch-

Many new pupils came hack with biahop 0f Armagh, has given to the 
the old ones, which indicates that there |ri8ll prc8, a loiter from Pope Pius X , 
is to be a larger number than in any wyei, rcads as follows; 
previous year. Tho number keeps in- .p0 ()||r jqeiOVoel Son, Michael Ixigue, 
creasing day after day. I he past, sue- by tho Title of S. Mary of Peace,
cess of the schools has convinced people Cardinal Priest of the Holy Ho nan
generally of their excellence, and a Church, Archbishop of Armagh,
who want thoir children to bo grounded 
in their religion, as well as to receive
a good course of secular knowledge, Qur Beloved San, hoiltk and Apos- 
are glad to send them to the schools. to)ic Benediction. What public report 
It will bo the delight as well as the !lad already made known, yc 
pride ol tho Brothers and Sisters to t(, p;8 has confirmed, to wit, that tho 
make tlio children a credit and a coin- Dedication to God of a now temple, in 
tort and a help to Church, homo and honor of St. Patrick, has happily, and 
country. in accordance with tho general hope

Patriotism goes hand in hand with turnod out to be a very splendid func- 
religion, and love of home and country Don. Wo congratulate you and all the 
are held up, as they should be, as twin catholics of Ireland on this auspicious 
sisters. The foundation must be deep (,vent; the moro so inasmuch as this 
and broad if a mighty edifice is to be celebration lias homo a fresh testimony 
erected upon it, so in love of God, love flio deeprootod faith of Irish Cath- 
d homo and lovo of country must lie 0i|ej, and lo their unshaken union witli 
founded tlio life which is to tower high tlu, chair of Blessed Peter. Moreover, 
above the common by its worth and ox- 
collenco. Wo arc only sowing tho seeds 

“Train
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Memorial and DecorativeI 1 V. t.J.H-l' Art Windowsr/fy
. : . ■ ' '

V. <:« 1 'I " till- V'li-'fh, 
6Ï»;c; 4 v mm ih V.pi

"TO GOD AND 0BR LADY."

LONDON, CANADALive Stock Markete. 
EAST BUFFALO.

sons
THE SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO , 

OK King St , London, Outniv letter TWOHIüH-CLfiSSIOÏELSKvît Buffalo, Sept. 15.—Cattle—Itorplpte, 350 
h >»tl ; Htpfttly prices unchinir -d. Veste R ?- 
ctiipts.150 head 25 3 lower; $4,50 to $7 75 II v p-Txr.-c.-cv.vyc»:*: *

V If You Think
of changing your present \ 
location or business

fo

CAlLiSTA ;
A Sketch of the Third Century, by 

Cardinal Newman, Paper, ilO cents.
V
v 2V. FABIOLA.2.y ;

^ It will Pay You A Tale of tho Catacombs, by Cardinal 
Wiseman. Vapor, 30 cents.fix'- -iy;

% ft BsWESS'l
MW StuuBtol
Il V Hir< LIMITED

' F’•■■jl 4 Richmond St E. J-
f ' \ TORONTO

1a M CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.to investigate the advan- »i« 
ages offered in the way of g

t:lovingly thank you for your dutiful 
letter. And to testify anew tho special 
affection in which Wo hold the Irish 
Nation, Wo impart, with full heart, 
tlio Apostolic Benediction, a pledge of 
Divine gilts, to you and tho other 
Bishops, likewise to the Clergy and all 
tho faithful.

Given in Romo at St. Peter s on tho 
IN. day of August, in the year 
MDCOCOIV.

Tho Second of Our Pont)floats.
l’ius X., Pope.

A I OAInfree or cheap land, min- '» 
erals, lumber, etc., in

W,oi tho fruit that is to follow, 
up a child in his youth in the way he 
should go and in his old age lie will 
not depart therefrom,” or as it is put 
moro concisely, “As the twig is lient 
the tree inclines,” so-If a child's hie is 
carefully nurtured in piety and knowl
edge, if his youth be carefully guarded 
against evil, then wo know that it is 
taking deep root in laith and virtue, 

look with confidence to 
when arrived at manhood s

Rt:ver.iy Moder 
and surest M

2k Good Coal is it great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if yon 
send your order to

y NEW ONTARIO 2

1 . ÿ Vi For information, maps, etc., 0 
write 6

r' HON. E. J. DAVIS j
Commle^ionsr of Crown Lvuds 

TORONTO, ONT.

iK a: m a:

?? V.
Consider Peter, virgin and martyr, 

who combated error unto death, when 
expiling, ho dipped his finger into tho 
blood of his wound and stopped to 
write on the ground his profession of 
faith: “Credo in Deum"— I believe in 
God.—St. Catherine of Siena.

Opportunity is the cream oi time.

Canada's highest grade
Business. Shorthand and j ffi

! j *i Telegraphy Collcg.
«Ill !! Don't delay getting /o- j,,

llbA i

V
V, "John M. Dalyar.d wo may 

ttuch a one 
or womanhood's estate to ho a religions 
and domesticated person, a holplul 
neiglibor and a good Christian and 
gaod citizen.—Bishop Colton in Catho
lic Union and Times.

3*
Tho highest friendship cannot exist 

without respect. To make ourselves 
worthy of tlio host friends wo must 
make ourselves worthy of respect.

Phone 348. 19 York St
LONDON, ONTARIO.J
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